
belts 
body on high," and 
accept the check. 

Lewis' camp "tried to 
money into an escrow 
and English "cut a 

his own escrow 
" After he conferred 
ne, Lee said. be told 

to accept the agree-

why he thought an 
was made to put the 
to escrow, Lee said, 

because of the indict-

been indicted by a 
jury on charges of 

and accepting bribes 
nking and was to 
Monday in Newark, 

the IBF will accept 
, Lee said the actual 

fee was $450,000, 3 
of Lewis' $15 million 

decision was unani
was not as doml

had been in the first 
ch 13 at Madison 
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SPOilS 
l'rlplrllg 
lllhl• 
No. 4 Iowa will meet 
lop-seeded Maryland 
lithe NCAA 
tournament's third 
round Friday in Boston. 
See story, Page 14 

IOILD 
U.S., China reach trade agreMent 
U.S. labor unions plan to fight the deal 
in Congress. See story, Page 8 

BIB 
t 52 
!50 
mostly 
sunny 

IIFSIUF 
The flag is flying 
at half-staff today 
in memory of 
W!lllam Spear, a 
professor 
emeritus in the 
.College of 
Medicine. 
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UISG steps in to 
help rape-victim 
support program 
1 Student government wants to 
ensure the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program's future. 

ByCorrleDosh 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to funding cuts that 
threaten the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program's support services, the UI 
Student Government announced Mon
day night that it will help support the 
program. 

"''bgether, if everybody recognizes 
bow important RVAP is, we can ensure 
that it continues to exist and provide 
valuable service in the future," said 
UISG President Lana Zak. 

The advocacy program suffered a 
$29,000 cut in funds, which resulted in 
staff and service cutbacks. 

"It's been a really hard year for us," 
said Christie Munson, the program's 
director. "I think it's really important 
for all the services that deal with safe
ty at the university to be well-funded 
and to be able to provide services on a 
UlOSis tent basis." 

Samantha Karrel, the director of 
crisis services for the program, said 
the UISG funding is appreciated and 
appropriate. 

"It's not only supporting us in offer
ing services to the community and uni
Yersity, but also supporting everyone 
COnnected to the univertlity by allow
ing our services to be available to them 
every day, 24 hours a day," she said. 

Although constrained by its own 
budget concerns, Zak said, the UISG 
has pledged to help raise money for 
tl!,e program through regular supple
lllental funds already in existence to 
lid student services. UISG also plans 
19 lobby the UI administration to pro
vide additional funding. 

UISG already provides $16,704 to 
the program out of student fees. 
AlthOugh UISG will not be able to pro
lide the entire $29,000 that the pro
ltarn needs, Zak said, she hopes UISG 
lrill be able to provide enough to keep 
baaic services. 

"We hope with pressuring the 
ldtninistration we can identify the 
llnount of money needed to sustain 
lbe program," she said. 

On Thursday, UISG will meet with 
Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for 
ltudent services, to discuss the issue. 

See RVAP, Page 7 

I.C. library faces 2 options 
• The Public 
Library will 
either 
construct a 
new building, 
or it will 
remodel and 
expand its 
current 
facility. 

lyllatllerhvnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Public Library 
Board and the Iowa City City Council 
discussed 15 options for a new or 
remodeled 80,000-square-foot Public 
Library and eliminated all but two 
Monday night. 

The board and the council decided 
that constructing a new $14.3 million 
building on the parking lot to the 
south of the current library or remod
eling and adding on to the west of the 
current property at a cost of $15.3 
million were the two best ideas. 

"Some variation of those two seems 
to be a good option," Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said. 

Each of the 15 options, which were 
presented by Joe Huberty, an architect 

from Engberg Anderson Design Part
nership in Milwaukee, was ranked 
according to size, functional purposes 
for the library and public, parking and 
impact on the downtown economy. 

Building a new facility on the park
ing lot to the south of the library, 123 
Linn St.., was the option that ranked 
the highest, Huberty said. 

The proposed building would 
include a three-level facility with the 
first and second floors used for the 
library and the third floor used for 
staff. This layout is planned to include 
a 114-space parking facility under the 
building if the city chooses, he said. 

This option fits the downtown 
"look" and would be an easy move 
because the library would not have to 
rent a space - estimated at $1 mil-

See LIBRARY, Page 7 

Proposed options tor 
new Public Library 

Option 

Entirely new building 
on south side of the 
existing library in city 
lot 64-1A 

2 

Remodel and expand 
to the west of existing 
library. 

I 

Cost 
(millions) 

$14.3 

$15.3 

Source: Enberg Anderson Design Partnership 

Brett Rose man/The Oa1ly Iowan 
Ul freshman Stephanie Davis gets vaccinated for bacterial meningitis by R.N. Gayle Nelson at Student Health on Nov. 11. Davis, who had 
meningitis six years ago, said she wanted the vaccination to ensure she would not get the Infection again. Interested students can get a 
meningitis vaccination at St~dent Health for $67. 

.Meningitis fear prompts student vaccines 
• College 
freshmen 
living in 
dorms run 
six times the 
risk of 
contracting 
the disease, 
a report 
says. 

By Carrie Jollnston 
The Dally Iowan 

UI freshman Liz Lorch was urged 
by her parents to get a meningitis 
vaccine after they heard of the high 
risk of developing bacterial meningi
tis in a college setting. 

"My mom made me get the shot 
- she was like, 'Better safe than 
sorry,'" Lorch said. 

The potentially deadly strain of 
bacterial meningitis has flu-like 
symptoms and can cause health haz
ards, especially for college-age stu
dents who live in residence halls. 

According to a Nov. 2 article in the 
New YOrk Times, recent studies have 
shown that freshmen living in donna 
have a six-times greater risk of 
developing a meningococcal infection 
than do college students overall. 

A federal health advisory panel, 

which advises the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention, has 
urged the approximately 520,000 
college freshmen who live in dormi
tories to receive the meningococcal 
vaccine before the peak season, 
which runs from November through 
January. 

UI freshman Stephanie Davis con
tracted the disease six years ago; she 
went to Student Health on Nov. 11 to 
be vaccinated. 

"I didn't want to get it again 
because it was really scary, and it 
can be fatal," she said. "My mom was 
worried about me getting it again." 

The bacterial strand of meningitis 
is becoming a concern for a growing 
number of UI students, said Larry 
Afifi, the UI Student Health Service 
nurse manager. 

Symptoms inc) ude high fever, 
headache, stiff neck, a possible skin 

rash and arthritis. Merungitis is 
often difficult to diagnose because 
these are common symptoms for 
other illnesses, she said. 

"One could have these symptoms, 
and it could not even be meningitis," 
AfUi said. "That is a problem for 
detection." 

Wendy Mlady, a UI freshman, said 
her younger brother contracted 
meningitis and that led her to con
sider a vaccine. 

"' didn't like watching my brother 
go through that," she said. "I am 
thinking of going home and getting 
the shot over Wmter Break." 

Lorch said she heard of meningitis 
cases at the UI last year and won
dered why more prevention mea
sures are not being taken. 

"'fit could potentially develop into 
an outbreak, why doesn't the UI 

See MENINGITIS, Page 7 

Internet spins web of busy signals in donns 
• The Ul doesn't have enough 
phone lines to accommodate the 
residence halls. 

UI freshman Liz Gresher has had a 
hard time getting a phone line out of 
her Currier Residence Hall room. And 
she's not the only one on campus. 

"When I try to get online, it's always 
busy," 'she said. "You just can't get a 
connection." 

munication and Network Services. 
"We have seen a dramatic 'increase 

in the amount of Internet traffic in the 
past few months," he said. "Everybody 
wants to be on the Internet." 

Additional capacity for phone lines 
was ordered Monday, Fleagle said, and 
the UI hopes to have the capacity avail
able within the next few weeks. Until 
then, he said, he recommends that stu· 
dents go online early in the morning. 

UI sophomore Sara Eifrid may take 
Fleagle's advice; trying to connect 
between 7 p.m. and 1 am. is almost 
impossible, she said. 

permanent solution to the problem with 
Ethernet connections, Fleagle said. 

"We're working hard with Informa
tion Technology Services and the resi
dence halls to put together an acceler
ated schedule," he said. "We're trying 
to get this done as soon as possible." 

The Ul hopes to have every dorm 
outfitted with direct Internet connec
tions by the fall of2000, Fleagle said -
which will not come soon enough for 
some living with limited phone access. 

"There are ways to go about this," 
said Ul sophomore Amy Frank. "I'm 
pretty sure they can do it." 

Officials: 
Ex-student's 
death was 
a suicide 
• A former Ul student was 
found Monday at the Old 
Capitol with a gunshot wound 
to the head. 

By8llleVJ 
The Daily Iowan 

In what UI officials say was appar
ently a suicide, a former UI student 
was found with a self-inflicted gun
shot wound t~ the head on the steps 
of the Old Capitol Monday morning. 
He was pronounced dead at UI Hos
pitals and Clinics later Monday 
afternoon. 

Jason Jeffries, originally of Lisbon, 
Iowa, was found by UI students in 
the doorway of the unused west 
entrance at 9:22 a.m. Monday, said 
Steve Parrott, the director of univer
sity relations. 

The UI Department of Public Safe
ty responded to an emergency call, 
and Jeffries, 21, was transported to 
the UIHC, where he was pronounced 
dead at 4:15p.m. 

A handgun and suicide note were 
found near Jeffries, Parrott said. 

Jeffries left the UI early in the 
spring 1999 
semester ; he Our hearts and 
was enrolled 
this fall at Iowa 
State University 
as a pre-archi
tecture major. 
His death came 
a month before 
his 22nd birth
day. 

The incident 
remains under 
investigation by 
Public Safety. 

The students 
who found Jef
fries went to 
MacLean Hall to 
call for help, 

prayers are 
wich him. We 
need to do a 
better job of 

helping people 
know there is 
mental,health 
help a4Jailable. 
-Tipper Gore, 

wife of Democratic 
presidential 

candidate AI Gore 

said Margaret Driscol, the office 
coordinator for the mathematics 
department. 

"They came in here and l et us 
know about it, and we called campus 
security," she said. "They said some
body was on tbe Old Capitol steps, 
and they were lying there, and they 
were bleeding. I didn't know bow bad 
it was, if the person could get up and 
walk away." 

A Public Safety officer called the 
Iowa City Fire Department and 
paramedics after determining the 
seriousness of the incident, she said. 

Driscol said t h e students who 
found Jeffries told her that people 
bad walked by and noticed a body 
lying at the top of the steps but 
thought it was just a homeless per
son sleeping. 

After Driscol called Public Safety, 
she went to the steps to wait for offi
cers. 

"Where I was, you couldn't see 
him," she said. "lfyou walked up the 
steps and looked, you could." 

Tipper Gore, wife of Democratic 
presidential candidate AI Gore, was 
at the UI Monday; she expressed her 
sympathy for Jeffries. 

"Our hearts and prayers are with 
him," she said. "We need to do a bet
ter job of helping people know there 
is mental-health help available." 

Dl reporter Glllny can be reached al 
glevyCblue weeg.ulowa edu 

Because of an increase in Internet 
use on phone lines designed to handle 
only local and long-distance calls, the 
UI doesn't have enough outgoing 
lines to accommodate its residents, said 
Steven Fleagle, the director of Telecom-

"When I try to get online, it's always 
busy," she said. "There are certain 
hours of the night I just can't get an 
outside line." 

Frank said she has had an especially 
hard time dialing off~pus numbers 
- she keeps getting a busy signal. 

Charlie Wlttmack/The Daily Iowan 
Ul freshman Danny Yuska placn a call from a friend's room 

The UI is in the process of finding a 
01 reporter Mlcllael c-.pma• can be reached at: 

mlchael·a·chapmanOuiowa.edu 
Monday In Burge Residence Hall. Many students living In Ul 
dorms have had a hard time getting an outgoing phone line. 
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• How does 
Teflon stick 
to the pan? 
•Who is 
General 
Failure arid 
why Is he 
reading my 
hard disk? 
• What hap
pens rf you 
get scared 
half to death 
twice? 
• Energizer 
Bunny 
arrested, 
charged with 
battery. 
• Chocolate: 
the OTHER 
major food 
group. 
• If you can't 
convince 
them, con
fuse them. 
• Death is 
hereditary. 
• I poured 
Spot 
remover on 
my dog. Now 
he's gone. 
• Multi· 
taskrng
screwing up 
several 
things at 
once. 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Taklo Mlchlshlta, mayor of Neo Mura, Japan, speaks at a cherry tree planting cermonv near the JeHerson Memorial in Washington Mondav. The ceremonial tree, 
which was propagated from a 1 ,500-year-old ornamental tree, Is a gift to the United States from Japan. 

• Beat the 5 
o'clock rush 
-Leave 
work at 
noon. 

.--------newsmakers -------, 

•I couldn't 
repair your 
brakes, so I 
made your 
horn louder. 
• Ara
chibutyro· 
phobia: fear 
of peanut 
butter stick
ing to roof of 
mouth. 
• Shin: a 
device for 
finding furnl!'"' 
ture In the 
dark. 
• I used to 
be indeci
sive. Now 
I'm not so 
sure. 
• I'm writing 
a book. I've 
got the page 
numbers 
done. 
• Laughing 
stock: cattle 
with a sense 
of humor. 
• Wear short 
sleeves I 
Support your 
right to bare 
arms! 
• For Sale: 
Parachute. 
Only used 
once, never 
opened, 
small stain. 
Soiree. 
http://members.x 
oom.com/Harml 
IISsi'JOkes/1-shirt. 
html 
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Fight to the finish 
NEW YORK (AP) -Makers of com

peting television movies about the life of 
Muhammad All are in a race to finish. 

ABC starts shooting Kino of the 
World on Nov. 22, starring Terrence 
Howard as Ali in his 
early years. Fox R••111 
begins shooting Ali 
on the same day, 
with David Ramsey 
as the fighter from 
age 18 to 33. 

Ramsey said in 
the Nov. 20 issue of 
TV Guide that he 
has been preparing 
for the role by run- All 
nlng and lifting 
weights - all of which has given him 
new respect for Ali. 

Tuesday November 16, 1999 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): Your quick 
wit will win you points. Voice your opln· 
ion, but refrain from being pushy, or you'll 
have opposition. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The legal 
matters or personal papers you want to 
tie up by the end of the year will cause 
frustration. Be satisfied that you started 
the ball roll ing early. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take a short 
pleasure trip or attend clubs or events 
that will help you meet new friends or 
lovers. You may need to re-evaluate your 
motives. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get together 
with colleagues socially after work. You 
not only will heighten friendships, but will 
gain support from those who may be able 
to further your interests. 

Seashore Psychology Clinic 
University of Iowa 

When the money's gone 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fourteen

year-old actress Jena Malone has 
fi led a lawsuit against .her mother, 
alleging she mismanaged more 
than $1 million of the teen-ager's 
earnings. 

The lawsuit claims that Debbie 
Malone, 36, has lived off the actress' 
earnings for years, accord1ng to court 
papers filed recently rn Los Angeles 
Superior Court. 

Mismanagement has drained the 
teen-ager's college fund and left her 
owing $20,000 in back taxes, the law
suit claims. A court appearance is 
scheduled for Nov. 24. 

Jena Malone has appeared In the 
movies Contact and Stepmom 

Debbie Malone d1d not return a 
telephone call seeking comment. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be in the 
mood to do things with friends. Organize 
a competitive and challenging indoor 
sports event. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll have 
trouble handling the confusion around 
you at home. Your temper will explode if 
you don't have a physical outlet for your 
anger. Difficulties with money will prevail. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll lind your· 
self attached to the phone. 
Communications will take up most of 
your time. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't be 
coerced into contributing to something 
you think is a waste of time. Learn to say 
no, or you'll find yourself paying for a 
multitude of unnecessary things. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't 

Psychological Assessments 
Individual, Marital & Child Psychotherapy 

Sliding Scale Fees 
Evening Appointments Available 

885-2467 

LONG-SLEEVE 

T-5HIRT5 
$9compare 

at$18 
' 

100"1. cotton. Tone of colore. Man'e elue 5·XXXL. 

p refe S tock 
O u t l e t C l o t h i ng Company 
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Pop queen takes break 
NEW YORK (AP) - The show will 

no longer go on for Celina Dlon. 
The 31-year·old pop singer says she 

has decided to put her career on hold so 
she can spend time with her husband, 
whose cancer has 
been in remission 
for seven months. 

"I told myseH, 
'Life is sending you 
a message,' • Dion 
said in the Nov. 20 
issue of TV Guide. 
"The message was: 
It rs time that you 
are there for each 
other, that you get Olon 
back to reality, be 
with your family and friends ... Show 
business is not your life." 

by Eugenia Last 

lend money to a friend. You will lose the 
cash and the connection when he or she 
can't pay you back. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't get 
involved in secret affairs JUSt because you 
are feeling neglected in your personal life. 
You need to clear up the relationship 
you're in before you start another one. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let 
emotional upset force you into the poor
house. You may want to spend in order to 
lift your spirits, but, unfortunately, being 
extravagant will only contribute to your 
worry. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel 
emotionally upset if your romantic life has 
been going nowhere. Take time to 
reassess yourseH and prepare to make 
the necessary changes. 

I 

calendar ____, 
The International Socialist Organization 
will sponsor a lecture by Mike Gonzalez 
on "Fidel Castro and the Buena Vista 
Social Club" In the IMU Indiana Room 
today at 7 p.m. 

There will be a Faculty Senate/Council 
meeting in the Senate Chamber of the 
Old Capitol today at 3:30 p.m. 

Ul I 
.--

brief 
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Institute ·;: . ~ ~ 

forecast Is 
rosy for l\~- 1 
Iowa 

Employment growth in Iowa was 
strong this year despite a low unemploy· 
ment rate, according to the iowa 
Economic Forecast released Monday by 
the Ul Institute for Economic Research. 

Institute Director Beth Ingram says 
the institute's model predicts that real 
personal income in Iowa will grow by 
3.7 percent in 1999 (down from 3.8 per
cent in September) and by 3.7 percent in 
2000 (up from a forecast of 3.4 percent 
in September). 

"Real personal income in Iowa grew 
by 4.6 percent on an annualized basis in 
the second quarter of 1999, based on 
the most recent data available," Ingram 
said. "This put Iowa among the top three 
fastest growing states, along with 
Nebraska and Kansas." 

Meanwhile, the employment growth 
forecast for 1999 is down slightly from 
September. Employment growth in Iowa 
has been strong, and the rate is expected 
to climb by 2.4 percent in 1999 and by 
1.2 percent in 2000. 
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entering the job rna 
find lots of jobs an1 
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The graduating 
ft'ill likely enter the 
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and higher salaries 
graduates , '""""n" 
released by 

•rm not 
Ul senior 
looking for a 
for neltt year, 
matter of me 
want to work for 
tinghired." 

Officials at JO 
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salaries, compared 

"Unemployment 
est in 29 years. 
looking for recent 
ates to fill posi t i 
three years 
enormous in 
said Ken Ramberg, 
JOBTRAK. 

According to the 
neering and 
business are 
among the high
est-paying 
fields, but liber
al arts students 
may also reap 
rewards. 

"I'm a psy
chology major 
and want to work 
pany," said UI 
don. "If you've had 
business bac 
nies seem very 
these days. I've 
conversation with 
ferent companies, 

The General 

• 

• Lecture 
"Twelve Years 
Long-term 
Uprising)". 
Dr. Timothy J 
Thurs. Nov.l 
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Job market for grads is 
rosy, says research group 

Ul research steps up to corporate trough 

1 Many Ul students 
entering the job market will 
find lots of jobs and good 
salaries. 

By Rolll1 Wright 
The Daily Iowan 

The graduating class of 2000 
will likely enter the work force 
facing a less rigorous job search 
and higher salaries than recent 
graduates, according to a poll 
released by JOBTRAK. 

'Tm not surprised at all," said 
U1 senior Gina Monaco. "I'm 
looking for a public-relations job 
for neltt year, and it's more a 
matter of me deciding whom I 
want to work for than if I'm get

• Private funds are growing 
at the Ul, but federal 
government still provides 
the most money for research. 

By Cbrts liMe I II 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a record-setting year for the 
UI in procuring corporate money for 
research, as the university brought 
in 38 percent more corporate dollars 
-$39.7 million- in 1999. 

But some say making corporate 
ties is not necessarily the best thing 
for the UI because it could lose sight 
of its mission to serve students. 

"' think the university should be 
an ally to the students first and fore
most," said Uijunior Zachary Wede
meyer. "As I understand it, that's its 
purpose. When an institution forms 
monetary ties to corporations, there 
is the danger that it will lose this 
commitment to the students." 

ting hired., 
Officials at JOBTRAK pre

dicted a 25.6 percent increase in 
salaries, compared with 1998. 

"Unemployment is at its low
est in 29 years. Employers are 
looking for recent college gradu
ates to fill positions. The last 
three years especially have seen 
enormous increases in jobs," 
said Ken Ramberg, co-founder of 

Brett Rose man/The Da11y Iowan 
Robert Bums (left), a recruiter with Fortis lnvesto11, Interviews Ul 
senior John Connolly on Nov. 11 at the Business and liberal Arts 
Placement Office. 

Federal funding totaling $167.2 
million accounted for a greater pro
portion of the external funds the UI 
received for research. But while this 
amount increased from last year, its 
growth was only at about half the 
increase in corporate funding. 

JOBTRAK 
According to the report, engi-

must be a huge increase." 
JOBTRAK officials said that 

while more jobs are being 
offered to students this year, m 
students may not find dramatic 
changes. 

"I know that there are more 
jobs this year, but not necessari-

search in business adminislra· 
tion does not correspond with 
these statistics. 

The UI plans to report the infor
mation to the state oflowa Board of 
Regents in Ames Wednesday. 

The Ul has been trying to capital
ize on the growth of private funding 
by establishing offices to seek corpo
rate funding, said Brian Harvey, the 
UI director of sponsored programs. 

"I had expected to have to look 
in Chicago or Minnesota for 
higher paying jobs, but rm find· 
ing equal opportunities in Des 
Moines, which pleases me 

because I 'm 
from Iowa," he 
sajd. 

neering and ----------------------business are 

Federal funding through the 
National Institutes of Health will 
remain the greatest source of exter
nal research moneys, he said. 

among the high
est-paying 
fields, but liber
al arts students 
may also reap 
rewards. 

I'm looking for a public~relations job for next year, and it's 
more a matter of me deciding whom I want to work for than 
if I'm getting hired. 

A report 
issuedbytheUI 

"The NIH has always been the 
dominant player, and this is not 
going to change," Harvey said. Economic 

-Gina Monaco, Research Insti· 
Ul senior tute released 

Monday says 
Iowa is among 

the top three states for employ
ment growth, with a 4.6 percent 
growth in real personal income. 
Kansas and Nebraska are also on 
the list for high employment 
growth. 

"I'm a psy- ----------------------

The increase in corporate funding 
in l 999 was due to the effort put 
forth by UI faculty and staff to get 
the right people to write the checks, 
said David Skorton, UI vice presi
dent for research. 

chology major 
and want to work for a big com
pany," said UI senior Jon Rior
don. "If you've had any kind of 
business background, compa· 
nies seem very receptive to you 
these days. I've had so much 
conversation with so many dif· 
ferent companies, that there 

ly in Iowa. That still means 
there's lots of people retiring, 
and expanding technology 
everywhere that is resulting in 
increased jobs," said Keri Resch, 
the public relations director for 
JOBTRAK. 

UI senior Justin King's job 

The General Union of Palestine Students 

f (GUPS) 
invites you to 

Palestine Week 
Nov 16- Nov 18 

• Documentary Film 
"Jerusalem: An Occupation Set in Stone''. 
Thes. Nov.l6, 7:00PM Grant Wood Room ·IMU 

• Information Table 
Wed. Nov.17, 8:00AM-5:00PM Ground Floor· 
IMU 

• Lecture 
''Twelve Years Later: An Observer's Look at the 
Long-term 'Effects of the Intifada (Palestinian 
Uprising)". 
Dr. Timothy J. Schorn - University of South Dakota 
Thurs. Nov. 18, 7:30PM Room 106 Gilmore Hall 

Sponsored by UISG funds 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to anend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. lfyou are person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 10 

participate in this program please contact Saib Othman @ 338-5725. 

VISUALIZE 
YOUR FUTURE AS A 

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
LOGAN OFFERS: 
• Prominent, outstanding faculty. 

A strong tradition of academte 
excellence and student success. 

• Modem state-of-the-art facilities. 
• Rnancial aid, to approximately 

90% of our students. 
• Hands-on clinical experiences. 
logan also offers a B.S. in Human 
~ and an Accelerated Science 
Propn (ASP). 
Prefxn fix an exdrinf CIJfeef in heath Cdl'e. 

lLOOAN <I 
1-800-533-921 0 
http://www.logan.edu 

185 I Schoealer Rd. • Chesterfield, MO 630 17 
Phone: (314) 227-2100 • FAX: (314) 207-2425 

~ lnsaludOII ~Hifler &b:adon 

Dl reporter Robin Wright can be reached at 
robin·wnght@uiowa.edu 

"'t's a combination of the very hard 
effort of the faculty and staff to apply 
for money," he said. 

Contracts for research and licens
ing agreements that allow the UI to 
add value to existing patents fueled 

~~~~Q~~~~QQWQ~~~Q 
Pre-Dental Club 

Meet at 7:00p.m. 
at Dental Science Building 
Wednesday, November 17 

7:00p.m. 
Dr. Janet GuthmiUer, Professor of periodontics and Assistant Director of 
Student Dental Research, will be talking about research opportunities 

and scholarships. Also, representatives of the armed forces will be 
speaking about service scholarship opportunities for dental students. 

Dental Science Building 
Student Activities Center 

~VJ \7(JQGJ~~VJ~ QWQ~~~Q 

the increase, said Bruce Wheaton, 
the director of the Oakdale 
Research Park. 

"The components of that number 
(the monetary increase) are going 
to be contracts for research services 
for clinical trials - drug trials -
and developments that enable the 
university to add value to patents," 
he said. 

The m adds value to its patents 
by "renting" them out to private 
companies that pay royalties for the 
use, Wheaton said. The fees the m 
collected increased to $2.2 million 
this year. 

Obtaining more money to fund 
research is something the ur should 
pursue with vigor, said UI sopho
more Jennifer M068. 

"' think they should spend more 
money on research," she said. 
"Speaking from a scientist's level, it 
will help out society if they do." 

The amount of money the UI 
received from clinical trials alone 
was up from $13 million in 1998 to 
$16 million in 1999, but all sectors 

Research money awarded 
to the Ul from corporations 

$40 

$35 

$30 

19941995 1996 199719981999 

S..t: Ul Annual Report of External Support 

increased, Harvey said. 
Of the $259.5 million total of exter· 

nal support for research at the UI, 
$167.5 million goes to the College of 
Medicine. The College of Liberal Arts 
is second with $30.7 million. 

Of reporter Chrilllnmlllllft can be reached at 
chns·rasmussenOulowa edu 

SKI & SNOWBOARD 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 

ALL SPORTS 

COLLEGE 
FINANCING 101 

Each year thousands of college students are forced to drop 
out. The problem is not with their academic standing, it is their 
financial status. They can't pass or CLEP out of "College 
Financing 101.'' The Iowa Anny National Guard has over 
$36,000 available to each student who qualifies. Through 
programs such as the Montgomery G.l. Bill and Guard Pay, 
students can concentrate on grades, not bills. The Guard 
offers hands-on experience, as well as technical and 
leadership training. 

All it takes is about two days a month and two weeks a year. 
Serving your country and community today can help build a 
better tomorrow. 

For more infonnation about the Iowa Anny National Guard 
call today: IOWA 

Cyle R. Geertz 
or Dennis W. Bratton 

(319) 351-2337 
1·800-GO·GUARD 

25%on· 
L •••• ,..&._. 

Crewneck 
Sweatshirts 

111111. 11/n ·1V11 
'Sale not Wllid with other offera. 

o::J ~?j;:~,~~~~~:.~?~~:~~~~! 
Ground Floor. Iowa Mtmonal Union • Mon -Thur. Sam·Spm. F, 8-S, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-1 
W• accept MC/VISA / AMEX / Oisco••r and Stud<nt/Faculty(Staff 10 

Find ua on th~ internet at -w.book.uiowa.edu 
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Clinton sheds more luster 
from his tarnished legacy 

n case you missed it in all the hulla
baloo over the H awks' win over 
UConn (U Who?) last week , the 
annual Clinton-GOP battle over the 

budget is almost over. What batt le? you 
say, cupping your ear, straining to hear 
over the din of delirious basketball fans. 

Well, it's hard to blame you. That was an exciting, stunning 
basketball game. It's always great to see the Davids knock off 
the G<Jliaths, especially when the Davids are on your team. It 
doesn't happen all that often in sports anymore, as any long
time Hawk fan can tell you (most of whom are long-time Cubs 
fans, so they are thoroughly intimate with this David-G<lliath 
thing). It happens even less often in so-called real life. 

But there has been a budget battle going on in Washington 
this fall, albeit a rather quiet one - quiet mostly because the 
Republicans don't want to really get in a fight with Bill 
Clinton. Every time they do, he gives them an old fashioned 
Arkansas ass-whupping. You only have to go back a few 
years, to the budget fight that shut down the government and 
left the GOP looking like the Grinch 
who stole Christmas, to understand 
why the Republicans are reluctant to 
go to the mat with Clinton. 

In this year's version of budget 
WWF, the White House 
and the Republican 
leaders reached a com
promise Sunday night 
over the contentious 

BEAU 

ELLIOT 

issue of abortion-rights and the United States' U.N. dues. The 
conservatives in Congress will finally let the United States 
pay its long-overdue U.N. bill, and the administration will let 
the conservatives cut off U.S. funding for international orga
nizations that promote abortion rights overseas. • 

The U.N. debt. thing - the United States owes something 
on the order of $925 million, which is real money to everyone 
except Bill Gates - has been rather a large embarrassment 
for the United States and for Clinton in particular. It just 
looks bad if you're the richest country in the world, running 
around all over the place, sticking your nose into everybody's 
business and yet you don't pay your bills. The debt had gotten 
so large and so overdue that the United States was threat
ened with Losing its vote in t.he U.N. General Assembly. 

The conservatives have this thing about t.he United Nations 
- they don't like it. The more wacky among them believe in 
the One-World Government conspiracy, complete with the 
infamous black helicopters and secret codes on U.S. highway 
signs, and even the less wacky regard the organization with 
the same love and respect that they once gave the Soviet 
Union. 

Pat Buchanan is a good example of this (well, even 
Buchanan has to be a good example once in awhile). A few 
weeks ago, voicing the thoughts of many conservatives, he 
said that if U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Anan stripped the 
United States of its U.N. vote, the nation should just kick the 
United Nations out of New York, where it's been squatting 
since the late '40s. 

Unfortunately, Buchanan, like many conservatives, had his 
information wrong. First of all, Anan cannot strip any country 
of its voting rights - it's right in the U.N. charter, which the 
United States helped to write 
-any country that falls behind 
in its bills loses its vote. 
Second, the United States can
not kick the United Nations out 
of New York because the 
United States doesn't own the 
land on which the U.N. com
plex sits. The United Nations 
does. The land was a gift from 
the Rock.efellers. 

So the Clinton administra
tion was finally able to effect a 
compromise on the U.N. debt 
by surrendering on abortion 
rights. It's a typical Clinton 
move. Poor women in far away 

Poor women in far away 
countries don't vote in 

U.S. elections, obviously, 
and even more important, 
ly, they don't have any say 
in what the Clinton legacy 
will be (which sounds 
more and more like an 
oxymoron every day). 

countries don't vote in U.S. elections, obviously, and even 
more importantly, they don't have any say in what the 
Clinton legacy will be (which sounds more and more like an 
oxymoron every day). So it's easy for him to give away their 
rights. 

It's a sad day when you let anti-abortion fanatics run your 
foreign policy. But that's Clinton for you. He's so desperately 

, afraid that he11 be remembered mostly for making Monica 
• Lewinsky a household name that he'll do just about anything 

to be remembered for something else. • 
" Somebody should tell him: It's too late, Bill. For you, it'll 
, always be tM famous (non-dry cleaned) blue dress and the 

many uses for a cigar, none of which seemed to involve inhal
ing. 

Have a happy time in history. 

• 

Steph Dempsey 
Ul senior 

Beau Elliot Is a Dl columnist. 

Quoteworthy 
Until we see the final reports, we're not 

going to get too excited. 

-lJSG Prelidenll.anl Zak, on proposed renovations ~ give 
the IMU a men IIUdent.frlendly lllmosphere, Including more 

food choices, an expanded boabtOre and a greenhouse. 

OPINIONS expressed· on the 
Viewpoints pages of Th6 Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. Tile Dally Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opimons on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current ISsues wntten by readers 

of Tile Daily Iowan. The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
s1ons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany a1 
submissions. The Dally IOWlll 
reserves the right to edit f01 
length, style and clarity. 

pOLICE 
LJcas P. Kreb, 28. 2521 ~ 
charOed With operat1ng while 
~rsect1on of R1vers1de Dri\ 
Street on Nov. 15at 1.39 a.m 

f # ~~·.ltj r •' I 

EDITORIAL • . ··-----
Planning behind "Rock the Vote" falls short of potential 

Based on last week's events, it is clear that the organizations behind the Rock the Vote 
movement can't do their jobs oonect.ly. Providing students with the opportunity to register 
to vote and allowing equal representation of political parties at a rally is not a lot to ask of 
the group. Unfortunately, the sponsol"8 ofRock the Vote - theAliber/Hillel Jewish Student 
Cen~r and Associated Residenoe Halls - haven't gotten eitherofthesejobs done. 

Tile plan is to enlist as many people as possible to register to vote. The organizers' ded
ication to the cause, however, seems insincere sinoe the latest rally was held at an odd hour 
for a short period of time. The Nov. 11 rally took plaoe from noon to 1 p.m. on the 
Pentacrest. The one hour allotted obviously did not. allow a high turnout rate - only a cou
ple dozen people were reported to have registered at the event. Perhaps if the groups real
ized that most students are in class or eating lunch during that time, they wouldn't have 
wasted an hour of their bme while people were as far away as possible from the booths. 

The Nov. 11 rally also involved a "misoommunication." StudentB for Bradley was not 
informed until the night before the event. that it. oould have set up a booth at the rally. 
Meanwhile, t.bose behind Rock the Vote misinformed Students for Gore about the time of 
the rally. The president of Students for Gore reoeived an e-mail stating the starting time 
of the rally as 1 p.m., but when Students for Gore showed up at 12:45 p.m. to set up, every
one else was leaving. 

The only student organization that showed up was Students for Bush. It is saddening 
that only one political group was represented and now has that much of an advantage (as 
small as it is) over the others. 

The Rock t.be Vote movement on campus is not as effective as it is intended to be. 
Perhaps if ita sponsors put more thought and organization into ita rallies, they would not 
beoome such a joke. 

Mary Mroch Is a 01 editOrial writer. 

L£ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Pappa john tree Is part of a 
good cause 

We are sony that Joseph Plambeck was 
offended by the holiday tree that stands on the 
first floor of the Pappajohn Business Building The 
Intent of the college's Elected Staff Council, which 
sponsors the tree, is not to offend nor to maximize 
the profits of area merchants. It is to provide a 
focal point for an initiative through which the facul
ty, staff and students of the College of Business 
can give something to the children of the Iowa City 
community. As such, the tree ts not intended to be 
a symbol of Christmas, only of good will. 

Boxes were placed beside the tree to allow any
one interested to donate children's books, games, 
toys or art supplies, as well as nonperishable food 
for the needy. These items will be divided between 
the Pediatrics Unit of the U I Hospitals and Clinics, 
a local day-care center for homeless children and a 
food pantry. n is the hope of the College of 
Business Elected Staff Council that these items will 
provide pleasure to youngsters of the area 
throughout the coming year. 

Because this Is a season of appreciation and 
gMng for many Americans, we selected the 
ThanksgMng period as the kick-off time fOI' our 
effort on behalf of Iowa children and the needy. If 
the signs announcing our intent had been placed 
beside the tree when it was put up, our purpose 
would have been clear. Our timing may have been 
bad, but our intentions are not 

_.Rupllnger 
~ed staff council chairwoman 

llppte catege of Bus1ness 

Rock the Vote gets bum rap 
Thursday afternoon, the AJiber/Hillel Jewish 

Student Center and Associated Residence Halls 
sponsored a Rock the Vote rally intended to 
encourage students to register to vote. The Dis 
coverage of the event ("Rock the Vote dOesn't 
rock some," 01, Nov. 12) focused almost exclu
sively on the confusion of the Gore and Bradley 
campaigns concerning the rally's starting time. 

The Dl implies that Hillel failed to notify the 
Gore and Bradley campaigns of the change in the 
time of the rally. The truth is that when we carr 
tacted representatives of both campaigns by tele
phone to arrange for their participation, we indi
cated that the raJty was to begin at noon. Further, 

" Because Iowa City 
Is an academic envi
ronmen~ people are 
more educated to loo~ 
beyond race; they 
focus on more impor
tant issues." 
Sharan Ramaswamy 
U I graduate student 

our press release and the news articles concern
ing the rally all Indicated the noon start time. The 
0/took one small snag in an otherwise well
organized event and published a full artlcle about 
it. 

The 01 d1d not send a reporter to the rally. Had 
there been no controversy about the start time, it 
is conceivable that the rally would not have been 
covered at all. I hope that in the future, the Dl 
pays greater attention to student-organized 
events such as the Rock the Vote rally. 

Gerald L. Soroldn 
director, Allber/Hillel JewiSh Student Center 

Ul parking charges a rip-off 
100 ~day I drove to the Main library and 
~ nthe ~ Bt.i1dirJ ~ ~ 
3SSlll'lOJ that n was a1 ~ 1o do so.lJpal rellJrTlnJ 
to rT't)' car, I SZN a $20 ticket oo the Wfldow. I negloct
ed m ~the 1i:kel cm rWlMld tm more sma ti:k
ets. 

laler I nolicOO that rTri lJ-Bil seemOO cilout ~ 
too high. I~ a rm1 at the Ul ~of 
r r<rJSpOrtalioo 00ou1 the piK:e a the tid<ets. He 
~that $10 a ilhe tee is because the ~ 1ot 
is k1 out-<11-tov..fl stWents bet.Yeen 7 am. am 9 
p.m.,~ the Olher $10 is becCJJse the car was net 
registered. Ybf <ilthe car have to be regislared, 1 
asked. 

"So that the t.rMrsly wil kroN you are a siJ..K:lent," 
he ~. llis seemoo fln'ry, bealuse if the lfflelsey 
<il rot know that I was a SIWent. how COlt! it put the 
tk:kets 00 my stJ..dent IJ.Bi? 'Milt kill ct c:rcdheOO 
s:hool ctwges you for not beiYJ a sttm oo a ~ 
£i>ntal'l 

I guess I understand that ~ is important to 
make rules that give commuting students a place 
to park. But ~ also seems that sometimes these 
rules were created to screw students out of more 
money, and n does not seem fair. 

Ryan A. Mohr 
Ul junior 

lfmRS to the editor must be signed and must 
include the wnter's address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one let
ter per author per month, and letters Will be chosen 
for publication by the editors according to space con
siderations. l etters can be seot to Tilt Dally Iowan at 
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@Uiowa.edu. 

" I don't see it as a 
problem, but I Ulink 
It's something that 
needs to be 
addressed. I think 
people are pretty tol
erant in Iowa City. " 

DIIIIDnfca Eston. 28, 308 M1 
dlafOed w1th fraudulent pra 
trtd1t cards at vanous locat101 
dlarges begmn1ng on Oct 4. 
Ill" G. Thomas, 44. addre! 
dwged with public lntOXIcallo 
ltleh on the Pedestnan Mall 
July 26 at2 20 p.m. 

Aping corporate 1 
models at the UI Joshua W. Baxley, 21 . 0 

f charged w1th public urination 
St on Nov. 14 all 45 a.m 

A 
DEO of a unit in the CLA, I get a 

ot of junk mail. Perhaps I should 
translate: My readers probably know 

( Mtcbael M. Deming, 24. 65 
Apt 4, was charged w1th 
ute 1 controlled substance at 
Apt 4 on Nov 14 at4 am. 

h bb th C 11 PUBLIC SAFETY e a reviation for e o ege of Jalln A. oau. t6, west 

Liberal Arts, and what junkmail is, but may I :S':~~n,~f0:rrfnoton 
not realize that some years back- around ( onNov. 12at1o.2op.m. 

' ( Jefttry A. Miller. 23. 
the time Wal-Mart started calling its salesnAn.. Wllh driving the wrong 

• • .1:""'- l 'fl'lJ and operating while 

Ple "Associates , the CLA upgraded Its depart. section of Dubuque and 
• ' 13 al l am 

ment chairmen and women to "Departmental ratJ IIne A. crlst. 21 . 
~.~ ti' Offi. , (DEO ) d started calling. With g1v1ng false reports at .culecu ve cers s an Nov. 13 at1 39 a m. 

d . d artm ts " "tB , Elwlrd Rozell Ill, 23, aca erruC ep en U1U . with public Intoxication at 

Anyhow, a recent bit of e-flotsam was an invitation from the 
"associate vice president of finance and university services and 
director of human resources" to attend a three-hour "motivation
al seminar" given by Michele Hunt, "author of the best-selling 
book, Dream Makers." The seminar is titled "Visioning the 
Future at the University oflowa" and is said to "draw on our 
new strategic plan, New Century Iowa: Bridges to the Next 
Horizon." 

It will, according to the message, "explore how the power of 
shared values and a 
compelling vision 
can mobilize people 
to collectively 
achieve extraordi
nary results." 

GuEST OPINION 

PHILIP LUTGENDORF 

Hunt's clients include Mobil Oil, Hewlett-Packard, Motorola, and 
Harvard University. The seminar, to be held during working 
hours, costs $79. What's wrong with this picture? 

In the corporate world, motivational seminars are an accepted 
ritual, and through a trickle-down effect, they have infiltrated all 
sorts of organizations - from civic and religious groups to sum
met camps and Girl Scout troops. Corporate managers, it seems, 
need to be periodically pumped-up with the conviction that they 
have "shared values and a compelling vision." Perhaps this is 
because their companies' '\ralues" frequently boil down to an 
obvious "bottom line," and they often demonstrate that they do 
not truly value the people who work for them - e.g., when they 
are "downsized" to increase shareholder profits. 

Workers respond in kind, by showing little loyalty to employ· 
era. Moreover, studies inform us that the majority of Americans 
do not like their jobs. This being so, one can see the potential 
market for Hunt. But corporate managers - the CEOs we dimly 
ape - command enormous incomes, prestige and power in our 
culture. They are our elite, and imitation, besides being the sin
cerest form of flattery, is also a kind of wishful thinking. 

But now consider a research university. Here, the driving prin· 
ciple is not monetary profit, but «the acquisition, preservation 
and dissemination of knowledge." Unlike corporate managers, 
university faculty and researchers are generally highly motivat
ed, and surprisingly, their zest for what they do is not always 
proportional to the financial reward they receive for their labor. 
They are driven by a passion for their fields of inquiry and by 
the love of sharing this passion with others. 

Without motivational prodding, they actually enjoy spending 
their days (and sometimes nights, too) finding better ways tl> 
communicate things - such as the wisdom of an ancient poet, cr 
the elegance and mystery of a genetic code, linguistic stnlcture 
or algebraic equation. Maintaining a large and diverse "gene.. 
pool" of such persons is an expensive proposition, of course, and 
in a society oriented toward bottom-line thinking, it is an enter
prise that is often assailed, despite its continuing prestige value. 

Universities consume large amounts of material resourcesland 
generate airy or even risky things such as knowledge, self-cohfi. 
dence .. . and self-doubt. How to defend this to an audience of(for . 
state universities) taxpayers, legislators and regents - the latter I 
themselves often politically appointed corporate CEOs? ' 

Increasingly of late, this is done by trying to make the univer-
sity look and feel more like a corporation. Apart from the j 
newspeak labels noted earlier, chairmen/women and faculty 
members are increasingly asked to spend their time generatmg 
reports, assessments, .. vision" and "mission statements" and 
"strategic plans." 
The vision and mission statement assignments, however, s~ 
that we do not know what we are doing - this despite the fact 
that most of us are held to be good at it and also hold Ph.D.s • 
from reputable institutions qu8lifying us t.o do it. 

The' vacuity and frustration of these exercises - whi,ch by tJF 
very nature cannot reflect what most of us really do here - is 
only enhanced by the threat behind them: that future "distrlbU· 
tion of resources" will depend on the rhetoric we generate n(JVf. 

The irony is that this corporate trickle-down busywork in Utt, 
eats up a significant amount of the faculty's time, impinging 011 

the research (most of us will not neglect our teaching) that we 
love to do and should be doing, and that would ultimately - 1 
through a long-term trickle-up effect - enhance the prestige'! 
the univel"8ity and attract to it better students and colleagues. 

And the bottom line is:. That ain't CQSt-effective. 

Philip Lutgendorf Is an associate prQfessor of Hindl and •0£9,' 
Department of Asian Languages and IJ\erlbll 

" I have experienced 
n more In Cedar 
Rapids than in Iowa 
Ctty. I think Iowa Ctty 
~pie are pr~ 
diverse and open
minded.'• 
Pic: Sayallnh 
Ul senior 

" I think we're a 
pretty politically 
correct campus." 

Ryallt Logan 
Ul senior 

on Nov. 13 at 4:40a.m 
DiruHslam N. Muhammad, 
Road Apt I C, was charged 
liOn at Lot 13N on Nov 13 at 
Mi~ C. Moudry, 21, 326 N 
charged w1th failure to 
deviCe at the Intersection 
Hancher access on Nov. 13 
Shawn W. Greve, 25, 
With operating while 
tion of Highway 6 and Valley 
139a.m. 
Natllanlel B. Beal, 20, 
charged w1th operating 
possession of a schedule I 
at the Intersection of 
Riverside Drive on Nov. 14 
Scott M. Durk in, 21 , 
charged with possession 
trolled substance at Lot 12 
am 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - C 
Winfield, Iowa, was fined 
Driscoll, Cedar Rapids. was 
M. Eckrich, R1vers1de, was · 
K Elwood, 613 S. 
fined $155; S 
was lined $155; 
was fined $155; 
Rapids, was fmed $155; 
Park. Ill, was fined $155; 
Chicago, was fined $155; 
Cedar Rapids, was fined $1 
Smith, Charles City, Iowa. 
I.Juretta T. Stnnger, 813 · 
$155; Samuel J. W1nbe 
fined $155; Virginia M. i 
Ill., was fined $155 
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I LECAI. MATTERS Tipper Gore talks of health and dignity 
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POLICE 
I.IICis P. Kreb, 28. 2521 Mayfield St~ was 
charged w1th operating while 1n1oxicated at the 
rrtersect1on of A1verside Drive and Burlington 
Stteet on Nov. 15 at 139 a m. 
Damonica Eston, 28, 308 Melrose Court was 
charged w1th fraudulent practices - vse of 
crellil cards at vanous locations tn Iowa C1ty on 
charOes beg~nning on Oct. 4. 
Mart G. Thomas, 44 address unknown, was 
charged W1th public mtox1catton and f1fth·degree 
#left on lhe Pedestrian Mall on charges from 
July 26 at 2:20 p.m UI Joshua W. Baxley, 21, O'Fallon, Ill, was 

l charged With public unnallon at 100 E College 
St on Nov 14 at 1 45 a.m. 

the CLA, I get a I lichlel M. Deming, 24. 650 s. Johnson St. 

I Apt 4, was charged With possession of a sched· 
I should ~ I controlled substance at 650 s. Johnson St. 

robab} knOW Apt 4 on Nov. 14 at 4 a.m. 

p y ( PUBLIC SAFETY I 
for the College Of .llslln A. Oaks, 16. West Branch, was Charged 

· b t ( wrth failing to obey a traffic-control device at1he 
18, u may I mersection Of Burlington and Madison streets 

back d ~~t~Nov12at1020pm 
- aroun i Jllllry A. Miller. 23, CoraMIIe, was Charged 

t"-'CI.U·.&h its salespeo. l :: :~~e~~n~r:~,e~~~o~~t:~~~~~ ~~e~: 
nrr....-...,LJ...-. its depart. section of Dubuque and Brown streets on Nov. 

13at1 am. to "Departmental l'luline A. Crist, 21. Coralville, was charged 

d calling 
wrth g1V1ng false reports at the Ul Art Building on 

Starte Nov. 13 at 1:39 a.m. 

how the power of 

' 
professor of Hindi and •0£0.' 

of Asian Languages and Litedblll 

I , 
"1 thi~k we're a . 
pretty politically , 
correct campus." 

Ryana Logan 
Ul senior 

Edward Rozell Ill, 23, Chicago, was charged 
with public Intoxication at Stanley Residence Hall 
1111 Nov. 13 at 4.40 a.m. 
DiniHslam N. Muhammad, 21, 2654 Roberts 
Road Apt t C, was charged with theft by decep· 
IIOoatlot 13N on Nov.13at 11:47 a.m. 
Nick C. Moudry, 21 , 326 N Johnson St. was 
charged w1th faJture to obey a traff1c·control 
device at the intersection of Park Road and 
Hancher access on Nov. 13 at 7:12 p.m. 
Sllewn W. Greve, 25, Fishers, Ind., w~s charged 
With operating while Intoxicated at 1he lntersec· 
tion of Highway 6 and Valley Ave. on Nov. 14 at 
139a.m. 
Nathaniel B. Baal, 20, Rock Island. Ill., was 
charged w1th operating while mto~icated and 
possession of a schedule I controlled substance 
at the Intersection of Grand Avenue and 
RiVerside Drive on Nov 14 at 3:00 a.m. 
Scoll M. Durkin. 21, Barringto~. ill., was 
charged With possession of a schedule I con· 
trotted substance at Lot 12 on Nov. 15 at 1.41 
a.m. 

-complied by Gil levy 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Charles D Amburn, 
Winfield Iowa. was fined S 1 SS; Jordan T. 
Driscoll, Cedar Rapids, was fmed $155, Tony 
M Eckrich. R1vers1de, was fined $155; Heather 
K Elwood, 613 S Dubuque St. Apt 10. was 
hned $155; Brandy S Goodman. Cedar Rapids, 
was fined $155: Brett D Grego, Uberty, Mo., 
was lined $155, Matthew J. McEnany, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined S155; Juan C. Rlos, Melrose 
Park, Ill., was fined S155; Edward Rozell Ill, 
Chicago, was fined $1 55; Joshua T. Rubner, 
Cedar RapidS, was lined S 155, Christopher L. 
Smith, Charles City, Iowa, was fined $155; 
Laurena T. Stnnger, 813 Third Ave., was fined 
St55; Samuel J. Winberg, 2135 Broadway, was 
lined $155; Virginia M. Wilsnan, Wonderlake, 
IU, was fined $155. 

f.JU!f 214 N. LIM • 337·5512 

~ 2 1-tt WARM, YUMMY 
II. IIG. FOOD PREPARED 
+~ ~·'t All DAY 

&Jn, ~ CARRYOUTAVAILAILf 

Indecent conduct- Terrel K. Chang, Omaha. 
Neb was fined S90 
false reports - Pauline A Crist. Coralv11e. 
was fined $155: Jay M Smilh, Toddville, Iowa. 
was f~ned $155. 
Obstructing officers - Anthony J. Germano, 
Blue Spnnijs. Mo., was lined $155; Samuel J. 
Winberg, 2135 Broadway, was fined $155. 
Interference with official acts - Brett D. 
Grego Uberty, Mo was lined S3SO. 
Disorderly conduct- Bren D. Grego, Uberty, 
Mo. was lined $155; Juan C Aios, Melrose 
Park, ill., was f1ned $155 
Theft, filth degree - Robert E Hartley, 
Coralville. was fined $90 
Criminal trespass - Larry Hartsell 424 S 
Johnson St. was flned S155 
District 
Possession of controlled !substance- linda 
A. Veasey. Rock Island Ill .. preliminary hearing 
has been set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m.; Michael A. 
Brodie, 202 Finkblne Lane Apt 3. prellmmary 
heanno has been set for Dec. 6 at 2 p m.: 
Ronald L. Martin, Muscatine. preilm10ary hear
ing has been set for Dec. 3 at 2 p m . Subrine 
Northern, 217 Blackfoot Trail, preliminary hear
ing has been set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while intoxicated. first offense -
Ronald L. Martin, Muscatine, prelim1nary hear· 
ing has been set for Dec 3 at 2 p.m , JeHery A 
Miller, Coralville, preliminary heartng has been 
set lor Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; GeoHrey G. Perkins 
431 Emerald St. Apt. E·19, preliminary heanng 
has been set for Dec. 3 at 2 p m., Elder 0 
Rivera, Coralville, preliminary heanno has been 
set for Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; Leonardo F Roberto. 
Ames. prelimmary hearing has been set lor 
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m 
Driving while license revoked - Michael P. 
Gauthreaux, 2008 Union Road, preliminary 
heanng has been set for Dec 3 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while intoxicated, second offense 
- Gregory D. Roberts, 2540 Bartelt Road Apt 
1C. preliminary heanng has been set for Dec 6 
at 2 p.m. 

- complied by Glen Leyden 

• Gore, whose husband is 
running for president, 
discusses health-care issues 
with selected area women. 

By Steve Scllladeke 
The Daily Iowan 

In a Gore 2000 campaign stop in 
Iowa City Monday, Tipper Gore met 
with selected influential women and 
spoke about her husband's health
care plan. 

Gore visited the Pappajohn Busi
ness Building and the Java House, 
211 ., E. Washington St., where she 
answered questions about health 
care and pitched her husband's 
multibillion-dollar plan. His plan, 
she said, would use the budget sur
plus to cover all children by Ule year 
2005 and to "widen the circle of dig
nity" to provide prescription drugs 
to all who need them. 

Gore was asked why voters 
should prefer her husband's plan 
over Bill Bradley's plan. 

She said her husband's plan 
was more fiscally responsible 
before turning the question over 
to Elaine Baxter, the former Iowa 
secretary of State. 

"He is the only candidate making 
a responsible proposal that doesn't 
break the budget," Baxter said. 

Later, Gore made references to 
her husband's competition. 

Real life. Real questions. Real answers. 
• annual exams • pregnancy testing 

• birth control supplies and info 
• emergency contraceptive p1Jis 

• testing and treatment of sexually 
transmitted infections for 

men and women 

r1 Planned Parenthoocr 
1-' cl Greater bNa 

354-8000 • 850 Orchard St. 

Forget those crowded ITC's, 
RESEARCH FROM 

YOUR HOME! 
t1 Dial-up Internet Access 
- 56K v.90 Modems 

Local Support Staff 
389 E. College St., Jowa City (Gilbert St. side) 

www.avalon.net 339.8268 
0 AVALON 
• N E T W 0 R K S, IN C. 

"Politicians promise everyone, Til 
give you this and I'll give you that,'" 
she said. "But we need to be fiscally 
responsible. This is senous business." 

While responding to concerns 
raised at the meetings, GQre also 
tried to encourage area women in 
their leadership roles. 

"Thanks a lot for working on all 
these issues," she said to Adrien 
Wing, a UI law professor who is 
interested in unpaid matermty 
leave, among other issues. 

Wing, one of approximately 20 
women invited to the discussion, 
said the lack of prod maternity leave 
at the UI creates situations in which 
"a broken ann is treated the same 
as having a baby. • 

Gore agreed with Wmg's sugges
tion of an eight-weekprud maternity 
leave and added that her husband 
wants to raise the minimum wage to 
make it easier for families to sup-

port themselves. 
Minute afu!r the meeting at Pap

pajohn, with a cup of decaffeinated 
coffee balanced on her knee at the 
Java House, Gore announced for the 
second time Monday that a confer
ence committee had just appropriat
ed $67 million for community men
tal-health granb>. She re<x!tved, for 
the second time, a mix of•oohs" and 
applause. 

The inTonnal coffeehouse setting 
provided a forum for eight undecid
ed Democrats to ask questions 
about farm issues and pro-choice 
concerns. 

"I thought she pre ented herself 
very "Veil," said Beverly Jones, the 
Johnson County Democrats trea
surer, in attendance at the coffee
house sess10n. "fm leaning toward 
AI Gore." 

01 reporter Stewe Schmadtke can be reached at. 
steven·schmadekeCuiowa edu 

MaH HolstfThe Da1ly Iowan 
Tipper Gore discusses Issues 
Monday afternoon al the Java 
House as her chief ol stan, Audrey 
Haynes, looks on. 
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Athletes videotaped 
rape, pollee say 

TIFFIN, Ohio (AP) - A football 
player and a wrestler at Heidelberg 
College were arrested and expelled 
from school after being accused of 
videotaping themselves raping an 
unconscious woman and then show
ing the tape to other students. 

"They were proud of it,· said 
Sarah Smith, an 18-year-old fresh
man from Canton. "I talked to some
one who's seen it. They asked them 
if they wanted to watch it.· 

Students who saw the videotape 
went to school officials, who then 
called police. 

Nicholas Klingler, 19, of 

Nm'JON BRIEF 
Circleville, and Nelson Pixler, 18, of 
Defiance, were charged on Nov. 12 
with three counts of rape and 
released on $60,000 bond each 

The alleged attack happened late 
on Nov. 10 and into the morning of 
Nov. 11 , detective Ron Green said. 
The videotape was found in a police 
search later that day, he said. 

The victim, an 18-year-old 
Bowling Green State University stu
dent, was VISiting friends on campus 
and didn't know the two men, police 
said. She told pollee that she had 
been drinking at a dorm party and 
went into a friend's room to sleep. 

"She doesn't remember any
thing," police Lt. Michelle Craig said 
Monday. 

The victim told police that she did 
not consent to any sexual activity. 

Police sa1d they were investigat
ing whether any others were 
involved or knew about the alleged 
rape, but would not discuss any 
other details. 

"This is a very tightly knit com
munity," said school spokesman 
Jamie Abel. "Everybody feels some
what v1olated." 

Heidelberg is a private liberal arts 
school with 1,700 students in a 
largely rural part of Ohio 80 miles 
north of Columbus. 

Klingler, a freshman linebacker, 
and Pixler. a freshman wrestler, are 
barred from campus unless escort
ed, Abel sa1d. 

Library's future down to 2 options 
LIBRARY 
Continued from Page 1 

lion - for library materials during 
construction, Huberty said. 

The city can sell the property on 
which the current library is located 
for an estimated $2 million, reduc
ing the cost of the project to $12.3 
million, he said. 

The second option - remodeling 
the current building and purchasing 
the space to the west for expansion 

- is designed to include a 20,000-
square-foot commercial space, 
Huberty said. 

Remodeling the building would 
force the library to make multiple 
moves during construction, but the 
parking lot to the south could con
tinue to be used for library parking, 
he said. 

"I think option two is the best 
option,~ said Councilor Mike O'Don
nell. "I think it enhances all our 
questions." 

Bacterial meningitis not a shot in the dark 
MENINGITIS 
Continued from Page 1 

make everyone get the vaccine?" she 
said. "It should be required, like the 
measles immunizations." 

The UI requires that each stu
dent receive two measles vaccine 
shots before he or she completes her 
or his first year of school. A meningi
tis immunization is not required at 
most universities, including the UI, 
because of the low rate of infection, 

Afi.6 said. 
According to Student Health 

records, there were two cases of bac
terial meningitis on campus last 
year. There have been no reported 
cases this year. 

Student Health does offer the 
immunization service; the vaccine 
doesn't cover all varieties of menin
gitis, but it is effective against the 
bacterial strain, Afifi said. 

"We have been getting quite a few 
of them," she said, referring to stu
dents scheduling appointments to 

receive meningitis immunizations. 
The cost for the shot is $67, Afifi 

said, and most insurance plans do 
not cover vaccinations. The vaccine 
is considered to be safe and protects 
90 percent of those who receive it. 

The bacteria that causes meningi
tis is spread by droplets in the air 
from coughing or sneering; the dis· 
ease can also be spread by sharing 
cups, toothbrushes, eating utensils 
or by kissing. 

OJ reporter Carrie Johnalon can be reached al 
eirract20aol corn 

Enter your resume at 

www.jobdirect.com/contest 

for a chance to win $100 

UISG to help out rape,victim support program 
RVAP 
Continued from Page 1 

Current funding for the program 
comes from the Iowa Victims of 
Crime Act, which suffered a 25 per
cent cut in funds this year because 
of a decrease in criminal fines and 
penalties paid to the government. 
As a result, programs such as the 

rape-victim service were funded for 
only nine months, instead of for 12. 

The availability of supplemental 
funds has increased for all student 
groups this year. Zak said UISG will 
use as much money as possible from 
supplemental funds. 

There have been five sexual 
assaults reported at the UJ this fall; 
11 assaults were reported in the 

1998-99 school year. 
Karrel said the number of 

assaults doesn't surprise the pro
gram's staff. The program is vital to 
the UI in providing a crisis line and 
support, free of charge, for students 
who might not be able to afford 
other medical services, she said. 

01 reporter Cent• Oollt can be r~d at. 
ckloshOaol.com 

CHECK OUR SPECIALS! 

GS'Lunch with the Chefs iSb 
A Native American Fall Harvest 

Apple Butternut Salad 
Turkey Winter Squash Chili 
Black Bean Spoonbread 
Sweet Potato and Walnut Tart 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Jefferson and Madison Streecs 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
www.ITIIuis. uiowa.edu/food 

T hursday, November 18, 1999 
11:30 .. 1:00 pm 

at the River Room 

Lunch will be seroed on the Sunporch 
Seillmg wiU be m tk Main I..Durwe 

Only $5.95 tax inclutkd 
receiue a free recipe of select dishes pTef>ared 

''I'D LOVE TO HELP YOU 
CRAM FOR YOUR 

HUMAN SEXUALITY QUIZ, 
BUT I'M GOING BACK 

TO MY ROOM . . ' 

TO CHECK MY EMAIL?' 

myTalk.com~ 
Listen and respond to your.email over any phone. FREE· 

Sign up today at myTalk.com 

Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep. Contact our 
campus recruiter at campusreps@myTalk.com for details. 
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"Behind the Music" 
Bp.m. on VH1 

A profile c; lhe Red Hot Chili Peppers, from a 
Hollywood club favorite to charl-toppiOg success. 
irdl.Kling rermr1(s by Billy Corgan and Gwen Stefalli. 

Gettin' big, bold and brassy 
AilS IIIEFS 

Caught up In the act 
NEW YORK (AP) - Andy Kaufman 

died in 1984, but the actor many con
sidered a comedic genius spent more • The 31st Annual Band 

Extravaganza features three 
ensembles and a vast 
selection of tunes. 

Robust rhythms, swingin' 
melodies and symphonic phras
es will fill Hancher Auditorium 
today and Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. during the 31st annual 
Band Extravaganza. 

The extravaganza, one of the 
UI School of Music's most popu
lar events, features three 
ensembles : the Hawkeye 
Marching Band, under the 
rurection of Kevin Kastens; the 
Johnson County Landmark 
jazz band, directed by John 
Rapson; and the Symphony 
Band, conducted by Myron 
Welch. 

Michael Strabala, a UI 
sophomore and saxophone play
er for the Hawkeye Marching 
Band, says the extravaganza 
provides an informal outlet for 
the music1ans involved. 

"We can just sit back and 
relax, and the audience can lis
ten to our music, and the sound 
isn't flltered as it. is on a football 
field," he said. wit's an informal, 
fun performance." 

The Hawkeye Marching 
Band will play selections from 
its 1999 football season half
time shows, including the tradi
tional UI songs "On Iowa" and 
the "Iowa Fight Song." The 

The program should be inspirational. The students will hear 
works performed at a high level ... 

band will also entertain audi
ences with a drum-line perfor
mance and traditional band 
skits. 

The Johnson County Land
mark jazz band will perform a 
variety of pieces, including 
"''Ulip Jive Dance" by Rapson, 
"Pootin' It," "Black, Brown and 
Beautiful" and "Fast Circle." 

Tbe pieces Rapson chose for 
this year's extravaganza run 
the gamut of jazz. 

"Our program is geared to 
show off fun things: he said. "I 
deliberately chose pieces that 
are very different from one 
another. Some are traditional, 
others are more contemporary 
. .. We're anxious to put on a 
show that displays our wares 
and is also attractive." 

Like Rapson, Welch has put 
together a program of diverse 
works, including "Commando 
March," "Mars" and "Symphon
ic Metamorphosis." 

"The symphony will be play
ing various works that will 
appeal to the many people 
attending the concert," Welch 
said. "This is a special audience 
made up of those from school 
age to adults, and I kept this 
diverse audience in mind when 

- Gordon Dyer, 
instructor of Highland bands 

choosing the music." 
Many Eastern Iowa high 

school bands and ensembles 
attend the extravaganza each 
year to hear quality works at 
the college level. The Highland 
High School band of Riverside 
will attend tonight's concert. 

"The program should be 
inspirational," said Gordon 
Oyer, instructor of Highland 
bands. "The students will hear 
works performed at a high 
level, which will give them a 
chance to see where their tal
ents might take them." 

Strabala hopes that high 
school students find the fun 
within the extravaganza. 

"Hopefully, they'll realize 
that band can be fun ... and 
that the groups they see want 
to be there on stage, performing 
and having fun," be said. "We'll 
give them a taste of what we do 
and hopefully recruit some stu
dents as well." 

Tickets for the Band Extrava
ganza are $4 and can be pur
chased at the Hancher Box 
Office. For further information, 
ca11335-1160. 
Dl A&E assistant ednor Deanna Thomann can 

be reached at: 
deanna·thomannOulowaedu 

NATION 

EgyptAir probe may shift tQ FBI 
• There is a possibility that a 
criminal act brought down 
the plane, some officials are 
hinting. 

By Glen Johnson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The chairman 
of the National Transportation Safe
ty Board questioned Monday 
whether his agency would continue 
leading the investigation of the 
crash of EgyptAir Flight 990, rais
ing the specter that the plane was 
downed by a criminal act. 

Jim Hall also met with FBI Direc
tor U>uis J. Freeh to discuss having 
the law-enforcement agency take 
over the investigation after the 
plane's cockpit voice recorder taped 
one of the crew members making a 
questionable statement. 

A federal law-enforcement official 
told the Associated Press that the 
question of whether to open a crimi
nal investigation was raised because 
"one view is th.at a aew member is 
heard on the cockpit tape to say 
something religious in nature.• 

The official, who spoke on the con· 
dition of anonymity, added: "''h.ere 
is no desire for the FBI to rush into 
tlris." The decision after Monday's 
meeting between Hall and Freeh 
was to wait and see what else can be 
drawn from the tape recording. 

CBS News reported, meanwhile, 
that the system recorded what 
sounded like the cockpit door open
ing and a voice saying something to 
the effect of"wbat's going on?" 

Hall told a news conference he 
v;as confident the jetliner's 
r.dvanced flight-data recorder would 

provide information needed to 
resolve questions about the Oct. 31 
crash, which killed all 217 aboard. 

Hall said work on the plane's 
other "black box," the cockpit voice 
recorder, was being slowed because 
of the need to translate the recorded 
conversations to English from the 
pilots' native Arabic. 

He acknowledged that there have 
been "many rumors, theories and 
stories" circulating about whether 
the crash was caused by mechanical 
failure or a criminal act such as a 
hijacking, aew fight or pilot suicide. 

That prompted him to say: "We are 
concentrating our efforts on deter
mining from the evidence, including 
the cockpit voice reoorder, whether or 
not this investigation is to remain 
under the leadership of the National 
Transportation Safety Board." 

The board's charter says that it 
will be the primary investigative 
authority for transportation acci
dents until there is evidence of a 
crime. 

Safety board spokesman Ted 
U>patkiewicz said the only time in 
recent memory the board trans
ferred oversight to the FBI under 
similar circumstances was in 1987, 
when a Pacific Southwest Airlines 
plane crashed north ofws Angeles. 

The FBI and the board later con
cluded that a disgruntled worker 
shot the crew members, causing the 
plane to crash and kill all43 aboard. 

Besides Hall's statements at the 

news conference, there were other 
signs the probe may turn into a 
criminal investigation: 

• Hall pledged over the weekend 
that the cockpit voice tape would be 
reviewed Monday by a group that 
included Boeing, which made the 
767 that crashed, a.Qd Pratt & Whitr 
ney, which made the plane's engines. 

That meeting was canceled, a gov
ernment official close to the investi
gation told AP, and a smaller group 
primarily including safety board 
officials and FBI agents reviewed 
the tape instead. 

• Hall's meeting with Freehand 
other officials to discuss whether 
there was enough evidence to open a 
criminal investigation, said an offi
cial who requested anonymity. 

"Not everyone agrees over what to 
make of some things on the (cockpit) 
tape," the official said. 

The EgyptAir Boeing 767 crashed 
into the Atlantic early Halloween 
morning approximately 40 minutes 
after takeoff from New York. It was 
heading to Cairo from Los Angeles 
after an intermediate stop at 
Kennedy International Airport. 

Speculation about a possible 
hijacking, crew fight or pilot suicide 
lingers because the flight data 
recorder shows that the plane was 
cruising normally at 33,000 feet 
until its autopilot was turned off, its 

'nose was pointed sharply down, its 
throttles were cut back, and its 
engines then shut off. 

• WINGS • PANKO CH ICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BL T • 
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....---==---., time on the set of 
an upcoming 
movie about his 
life than the 
film's star, Jim 
Carrey. 

•Jim only 
came to work 
two days during 
the filming," said 
Danny DeVito, 

_____ __..___, who is producing 
Man on the 
Moon about 

Carrey 

Kaufman, DeVito's friend and co-star 
from "Taxi." 

Carrey was so caught up in the role 
of the habitually wacky Kaufman that he 
rarely showed up for work out of char
acter, DeVito told the Daily News. 

One morning "Andy" arrived driving 
an ice cream truck. 

"He would give you ice cream." 
DeVito said, "but you couldn't get your 
ice cream till you sang him a song." 

Porn reunites brothers 
NEW YORK (AP)- Real·life siblings 

Charlie Sheen and Emilio Estevez will 
play porn-making brothers in their first 
movie together In six years. 

Showtime's Rated X casts Sheen and 
Estevez as Artie and Jim Mitchell, the 
brothers who established the pornogra
phy industry in San Francisco. Jim 
Mitchell was eventually convicted in 
1992 of fatally shooting his brother and 
sentenced to six years in prison. 

According to Sheen. the Mitchells 
should not be considered just makers 
of sleaze. 

"They were pioneers of a countercul
ture business," he told TV Guide in its 
Nov. 20 issue. 

· U.S., China reach major 
trade deal 

WASHINGTON - The United States 
and China reached a major trade agree
ment Monday that offers the prospect 
of billions of dollars in increased over
seas sales for American manufactur
ers, farmers and high-tech industries. 
But labor unions said they would fight 
the deal in Congress as a job-killer. 

After being criticized by business 
leaders for walking away 1rom an April 
trade agreement with China, President 
Clinton moved in recent weeks to 
restart the stalled talks through person
al phone calls to Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin, who gave the go-ahead a 
week ago for Clinton to send a high
level bargaining team to Beijing. 

"This is a good agreement for China, 
for America and for the world," an elat
ed Clinton told reporters at a news con
ference in Ankara, Turkey. 

Major business groups, including 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and 
the Business Roundtable, joined him in 
praising the agreement and pledged to 
work for congressional approval. 

But the package was denounced by 
labor unions. the U.S. textile industry 
and others who face intense competi
tion from lower-priced Chinese 
Imports. 
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l SPORTS 

I Best teams discontented in the NFL 
l 
( 

~ 
} 

l 

1 Even the teams with the 
NFL's best records are strug
gling offensively. 

Jy Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

This is how bizarre this NFL 
season has become. 

The coaches of the teams that 
entered the weekend with the 
league's best records - Jack
sonville and Miami - both came 
out of it fuming because their 
offenses were awful. 

Welcome to reality, 1999 style, 
when a touchdown is often an 
endangered species. 

"It's nice to have the best record 
in the league, but it's unfortunate 
offensively we have to go through 
this up-and-down business," Tom 
Coughlin said after his Jaguars 
(8-1) beat Baltimore 6-3. "You 
have to have offense. 

That was mild compared to 
Jimmy Johnson, whose Dolphins 
went into Buffalo 7-1 after a 
debate in South Florida over 
whether the injured Dan Marino 
should get his job back from 
Damon Huard, who was 3-0 as a 
starter and also won a game in 
relief. 

After the Bills won 23-3, hold
ing the Miami offense to just 101 
yards, Jimmy went ballistic. 

"We had a lot of things going, 

1 

talking about how good we were 
and quarterback controversies 
and everything in the world 
except Lalk about our opponent -
an opponent that beat us pretty 

I. good before," he said. 
The Dolphins actually are part I of the problem in what has 

· become the most bizarre season 
I since the AFL-NFL merger in 

~lex 

Miami Dolphins head coach Jimmy Johnson argues with head linesman 
Terry Glene, middle, and side judge Doug Toole, right, during a game 
against Buffalo Sunday. 
1970. 

Though they remain tied for 
first in the NFL's toughest divi
sion, they've been playing a pre
vent offense since Marino went 
out. Huard was told to take sacks, 
not risk interceptions and let the 
defense do the work. The same is 
true of other teams - the Giants, 
Steelers, Ravens and Chargers to 
name two contenders and two 
noncontenders. 

But even the best defenses 
have off days, as the Dolphins did 
Sunday. 

Moreover, Johnson lost Cecil 
Collins, his starting running back, 
with a broken leg. That just about 
leaves him bare at a position that 
was too deep until he cut Tyrone 
Wheatley and traded John Avery 
and Kanm Abdul-Jabbar. 

Coughlin's worries are about 
the playoffs. 

Playing in a division that 

includes the Browns, Bengals and 
Ravens, the Jaguars could lock up 
horne field in the AFC without 
playing well. But then they have 
to start playing the likes of the 
Dolphins, Bills, Seahawks, Colts 
and Patriots. 

Here's the operative stat: 
Running back Fred Taylor, who 

reinjured his hamstring early in 
Sunday's game, has played only 
three complete games this year. 
Jacksonville has averaged 37 points 
in thern, 16 points in the others. 

The deceptive stat may be 79 
points allowed in nine games 
against sorne of the league's worst 
offenses. Would the Jaguars hold 
Indianapolis or New England to 9 
points a game? 

So Coughlin worries. 
"I am frustrated. I am disap

pointed," he says. "I'm embar
rassed, to be honest." 
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1 Special home 
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sAlter dusk 
a Boot out 

14 Aquarium 
15 Black 
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Best Picture 
nominee of 
1979 

17 Young Ron 
Howard role 

11 _ Strauss & 
Co. 

11 Negallve sort of 
person 

ao BroadWay show 
about a gang 
war at Macy's? 

23Staneing 
24 Puppeteer 

Lewis 
25 Angel's topper 

21 Western timber 
tree 
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54 Social class 
5I BroadWay show 

about an old 
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81 'The Wreck of 
the Mary_• 
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NESS. I CAN 
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53 Martini staple 

55 A liKing 
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No. 1005 

57 New money on 
the Continent 
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SPORTS 

Penn shies away from topping his '98 prediction 
• Last year Scoonie Penn 
said Ohio State would make 
the Tournament. In 1999 he 
did not predict anything
especially a Final Four. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio CAP> 
More point guard than prophet, 
Seoonie Penn isn't willing to make 
any more bold predictions. 

A year after saying that. the 
Buckeye - 8-22 the year before 
- would go to the NCAA tourna
ment, Penn is taking a quieter 
tack this year. 

"I feel we have to watch what 
we say,• Penn satd prior to a pre
season workout. 

A year ago, coach Jim O'Brien 
heard what Penn said and rolled 
his eyes. Thi year, O'Brien spoke 
to Penn before Penn could speak 
to reporters. 

"Of course, I heard it from coach 
O'Brien," Penn said through a 
grin. "When that comes up, I get 
his eyes looking at me, specifical
ly, you know, saying, 'Wat:A:h what 
you say."' 

Penn is an on-court extension of 
O'Brien, a confident, low-proflle 
competitor. He enters his senior 
year billed as a first-team All
American by The Associated 
Pre s, one of the two best players 
in the Big Ten and among the 
leading candidates for national 
player of the year. 

"I think that Scoonie and 
Michael Redd think they're as 
good as anybody they're going to 

Jay l aPrete/Assoclated Press 
Ohio State's Scoonle Penn enters his senior year billed as a first-team All· 
American by The Associated Preu, one olthe two best players In the Big 
Ten and among the leading candidates lor national player of the year. 
play against,• O'Brien said, ~but 
they're not running around 
preaching it." 

Penn said he and his team
mates are humble. He's a pretty 
good player, he'll say. 

"I feel I have nothing to have a 
big bead about," Penn said. "I'm 
happy to see myself on the maga
zines and getting all the notoriety 
because I think I work hard and I 
think I deserve it. But then again 
I feel like I'm still hungry, and I'm 
not a person that's going to settle 

for that and feel like, 'OK, I've 
accomplished what I wanted to 
accomplish, now I'm going to sil 
back and be comfortable.' 

"It's good to be recognized, but I 
want. more than that." 

Penn and his coach are in their 
fifth season together - the first 
two came at Boston College -
and O'Brien trusts his judgment. 

"He knows how to handle him
self," O'Brien said. "He's not going 
to be somebody that's going to let 
this get to his head.'' 

Younger runners given a 
chance to compete in 1999 

Kansas State player 
sentenced for battery 

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)- Kansas 
State defensive tackle Cliff Holloman 
has lleen ordered to serve two days in 
jail for domestic battery. CROSS COUNTRY· 

Continued from Page 14 

the season by edging out Eastern 
Kentucky for the title of the 
twelve team competition. 

meet of the year at the Loyola 
Invitational. The freshman placed 
ninth overall and third on the 
Iowa team. 

Holloman, 22, was arrested Oct. 31 
following what witnesses said was a 

Penn said it never has, not 
when he was scoring 30 points per 
game at Salem High School in 
Massachusetts, nor when he 
started as a freshman at Boston 
College, directed the team to the 
NCAA tournament and was voted 
rookie of the year in the Big East 
Conference. 

"I was complimented a lot for 
my accomplishments growing up, 
but my family let me know that 
there's more to it than that," he 
said. "They told me it's going to 
take other people to help you out, 
it's not something you can do all 
by yourself.'' 

Away from home, he bas 
O'Brien and his teammates to 
keep him on an even keel. 

"They don't treat me like I'm 
Mr. Wonderful," Penn said. 

Behind the closed doors and 
windowless four walls of the prac
tice gym, O'Brien can blister blue 
chips as well as Bob Knight ever 
has. And if Penn ever stoops to 
deliver some smack to a team
mate, he can count on being 
backed down into the low post and 
made to feel smaller than he 
already is at 5 feet. 10. 

•He'll get carried away a little 
at times. It's natural," said Redd, 
who is 6-6. "I just post him up and 
we'll go at it. It brings him down 
to earth. He needs it at times. We 
all do." 

A pitfall the fifth-ranked 
Buckeyes must try to avoid this 
season is being brought down to 
earth by other Big Ten. 

fight with his girlfriend outside a 
Manhattan bar. 

He pleaded no contest Nov. 9 in 
Manhattan Municipal Court and was 
sentenced to 30 days, but must serve 
only two days before he Is given 
parole, court secretary Stacey Keller 
said Monday. He was also fined $245. 

Holloman is to begin the sentence 
Dec. 4, which is also the day of the 

Iowa ran all year without Reed 
Steele, last year's Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year. Steele took 
a redshirt year after coming into 
the season with soreness in his 
hip. 

"It hurt not having Reed Steele 
this year," said coach Larry 
Wieczorek. ~It is fair to say we 
needed him and Trent Corey to 
get the job done." 

Iowa will return a majority of 
its runners next year. The 
Hawkeyes will only lose two 
seniors off this year's squad
Tim Pleskac and Andy Morris. 

The senior co-captains were 
among Iowa's top runners this 
year. 

Morris, a standout track run
ner, fimshed the season with the 
best run of h1s career. He placed 
32nd overall at the NCAA 
Regional meet running a time of 
31:56 for the 10,000 meter race. 

Huggins wants team to 
handle ranking beHer 

Corey was an all-region selec
tion during his freshman season 
in 1997 but was also not able to 
run this season due to injuries. 

With all the injuries, Iowa had 
to rely on Bobby Atkins, a true 
freshman, to provide depth for the 
team. Atkins also had his best 

"It was a good feeling to see 
Morris run as well as he did," 
Wieczorek said. "I believed he 
could step up like that." 

01 sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached at 
shoenOblueweeo ulowa edu 

Beglin told her team 
what it takes to win it all 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 14 

strength when the Hawkeyes 
take the field on Friday. 

After the incident, Toepel 
showed good sportsmanship by 
coming up to Carr and making 
sure she was okay before continu
ing the game. 

"That stuff happens. We both 
went for the ball and she turned 
her body and hit me with her 
st ick," Carr said. "It still hurts, 
but I think I will be tine." 

With one weekend left in the 
season, Beglin has talked to her 

team about what it takes to be a 
champion and is looking for the 
Haw keyes to respond with a great 
performance on Friday. 

"I think we have kept the peo
ple of the state of Iowa spoiled 
frankly with our past success," 
Beglin said. "Our two years out of 
the tournament were killer and 
you are not always going to win a 
national championship. But the 
pursuit in getting there makes a 
champion." 

Of sportswriter Robert Yerborough can be 

• reached at ryarboroOblue.weeg .ulowa.edu 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 14 

place votes and 1,605 points 
from the national media 
panel. Michigan State had one 
less first-place vote and 1,573 
points. Auburn got eight ftrSt
place votes and finished 22 
points behind Michigan State. 

Ohio State had seven first
place votes and was followed 
by North Carolina, Temple, 
Florida, Connecticut, Stanford 
and Arizona. 

Stanford, which won the 
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic 
with victories over Duke and 
Iowa, moved up four spots to 
No.9. 

Duke, off to an 0-2 start for 
the first time since 1958-59, 
dropped from No. 10 to No. 18, 
ending the longest current run 
of consecutive polls in the 'lbp 
Ten at 43. 

Connecticut, which lost to 
Iowa in its opener, has the 
longest current streak at 28 
polls, starting in the middle of 
the 1997-98 season. 

Iowa's upset to start its first 
season under coach Steve 
Alford moved it into the 'lbp 
25 at No. 21. The Hawkeyes 
were ranked for 14 weeks, get-

ting as high as No. 12, last 
season under coach Tom 
Davis. 

The last time Cincinnati 
made it to No. 1, the campus 
was abuzz and the players 
were flattered. The Bearcats 
hadn't been atop the poll for 
34 years. 

Those heady days didn't last 
long. Cincinnati lost to 
crosstown rival Xavier on its 
home court in the second 
game of the season and never 
made it back to No. 1. 

"I hope we're a little better 
prepared to handle it this time 
around," Huggins said. "I 
think we'll do a better job 
maybe of handling the things 
that come with it than we did 
the last time." 

Fletcher was part of the last 
No. 1 team, which finished 26-
8, failed to win the Conference 
USA tournament and lost in 
the second round of the NCAA 
tournament. 

"It's just like in '96 when we 
were No. 1. It all comes down 
to producing in March," 
Fletcher said. "If you don't win 
in March, people really aren't 
going to care that you were 
preseason No. 1 or No.1 some
time during the season." 
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Iowa City 
commits to 

IOWA CITY, Iowa 
Kaeding of Iowa City 
college football at 
chance to help right 

Iowa's kicker for 
Tim Douglas, is 
replaced in the 
Wisconsin on 
Mclaughlin, who 
goal but missed from 

"No one has 

poses no 
SYDNEY, Australia 

International Olympic 
ed Monday that its 
would operate 
the United States 
fearing a conflict of 
Barry McCaffrey, the 
chief drug adviser, 
World Anti-Doping 
closely linked to the 
run by IOC vice 
and is temporarily 
Switzerland, the 
IOC. 

"It looks to us as 
dominated by the IOC, 
on the opening day of 
"Drugs in Sports" 
Is unacceptable." 
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AlllntiiiT~ l!ay, 12 Pill. 
lullllo 11 New Vorlt Jell, 12 p.m 
Clrollnl•l Cleveland. t2 p.m. 
OetRIIIII Green Bay, 12 p.m. 
lnck>IPOllt ll Pll~pNe, t2 p.m. 
t-.. Englond 11 Mleml, t2 p.m 
Pfilsl>II1\IIT--81,12p.m. 
$NIIIIII t<anua City. 12 p.m. 
8111111101'1 11 Clnannad, 3:05 p.m 
l::lobgO • Sin Diego, 3:15 p.m. 
Dallls IIAtlzOfll. 3:15p.m. 

New Vcwt.Giet*ll ~ 3t~p.m. 
St L.a..- a! Sin Franaec:o, 315 p.m 
New one-. J~ 7:20p.m. 
OPEN;~ 
lolondly, No¥ 22 
0o1c1anc1 11 o.n-, a p.m 

IIASUAU. 
Americen LNgue 
BOSTON REO SOX-fQmed S.... "
ICOUI. 
Nlllonal Le .... 
FLORIDA MARUNs-A:quo<*! RHP Dan 
Uicell from lhll Sin Diego Padtw lor AHP 
&len Metodow$. 
LOS ANGELES OOOGfRS-;-Mnounc:ed lhll 
!Mlgnal>On ol lllny ~. - ptW 
dlnl-manc.ting 
PITTS8URGH PIRATES--S9>«1 RHP p_, 

=::':"'~:.~Ind....., 
~L.Mgua 
TRENTON THUNDEA-AMounc.d lhl res
Vlii!OII ol DeMilio Hell. manoger, to 
become "'""1011< ol Oldahoml ollie PCL 
8ASKET11AU. -11.--1 AModallon 
ATLANTA HAWKS-Suspended F lsalah 
Ride< one gomelor vlollllng .... niel. 
LOS ANGELES LAKE~ G TYIOM 
lue on lhll ~ Ut. Aattated G Jchn 
Cetelllnd lrom t>elnjur11d MIL 
ORLANDO MAGic-signed 0 Earl lloyluns. 
WWYed F Annen Gllom. P1ICid F Mall 
HalpMg on lhll ~ 1111. 
NEW JERSEY N!TS-AciYaliCI G Kanry 
~ kom hlrfnd lilt. Placed F Michael 
Clgl on lhllinturldlll 
SEATTLE SUPERSONIC5-4'1acad C J11an1 
McCoy on lhl lnjur1ld lltL Ac11vatld F Clwc:k 
Paflcn flllmlhllin!Uteel lilt 
COIIIIIWIIal lllo-1 AaiOCiatiofl 
CONNECTICUT PRIOE-slgnld 0 BJ. 
lold<le. 
GRANO RAPIDS H00PS-S9*1 0 
DeMatlwlo-
LA CROSSE BOIICATS Rallltld G Derail 
Vogel and F ~ Wlmmet 
tnt.rnatlonel 1-'-tball ANOOiatlon 
BILLINGS RIMROCK!R$-Signld C MIMn 
Roblnlon. 
BLACK HILLS GOLO-Stonld 0 Kahn 
Ccfton, G Katu Dellis, G-0111111. a 
An1olno HOWIId, G RICilald Johnlon, G T117 
Moor., 0 Joe Newton, G Ronald Nunnety. Q 
Tlrrlll Slci<H, 0 .lflmy ...... 0 Dwroon 
W1Utng1on, P Jetveu811n Sealel and F 
Cllarin WuniiiQICn. 
FARG<»>IORHEAO BEEZ-&grlld G Troy 
lvoly, G Derr1clt Pld<enl, G P- Flobetts IV, 
F Fr11d Edrnondl.nd F TYrone Hopans. 
ROCHESTER SKEETE~ Q 
RobeR ~tef. 
YOUNGSTOWN HAWK~ G Ant-. 
Hall 
HOCKIV 
Nllionll Hockey Leegue 
AN~HEIM MIGHTY OUCI<S-RICIIflld LW 
Jeremy Stevenson lftllll ConcWIIIIII ol 11\e 
AHL. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-Aaslgn.cl RW 
J.P. Oumonllo CIIYallnd oiiiiiiHL.. 
F~ORIO~ PANTHER8-Signed RW Ray 
Slleppltd 10 1 one-year conu.ct. AUiOned 
LW Dwayne Hoy 10 Louisville olllll AHL.. 

QUICK HITS 

NHL GlANCE 
EASTE~NCONfiAIHCl 
Atllndo Olvlalon W L T 1.-T Pta 
Phitadelpllja I 0 7 2 I 23 
NewJetMv 11 e 2 t 21 
N.V. Aangere 8 tO 3 0 t5 
Pinabul1\ 4 8 3 2 13 
N.Y. I.,..,_ 4 8 2 0 tO 
Nonhuat OlvlelonW L T Rl Pta 
Ollawl t2 5 I t 28 

T010111o 11631Zf 
Boa1an 8 8 4 0 20 
llulllo 1 8 2 0 1& 
- 512 1 1 12 
Soulhe.- OIYIIionW L T RT Pal 
F1DIIda 8 II 2 2 22 
C&"*'- 1 7 3 0 17 
WasiWigton I I 2 I IS 
T-l!ay 8 8 1 1 14 
Atllnla 3 10 2 1 II 
W£ST£AH CONI'DIINCI 
C.nlrll Oivlalon W L T RT Pal 
Detd 1143126 
St.LCUII 10 II 1 0 21 
HUIIYIII II 8 I I 14 
cnaoo 4 a • 1 13 
~ OivialonW L l RT Pal 
v.r.cou... • 5 3 1 22 
Colcndo II 1 2 1 19 
Edlnanloft 5 8 5 3 II 
~ 5 10 2 0 
•oclflc Oivialon W L T RT LM 
AngM 1144026 
Sin Jole II 9 2 1 25 
PI-* II 8 3 0 21 
Ana/leOn I 8 2 1 Ill 
o.lal I 8 I 0 17 

O>w1lme- COI.III M I lou and 1 ~ 
IIDnloL 
S<onclr(l a-a 
Edlnanloft 8, CNcego 3 
Lea~ '· Plloel* 2 
~·o.
U.GameNot~ 

Detroll 6, """'*"' 3 
Tornnlo 4, Sin JoH 2 
Colcndo 81 v.-_. (n) 
~·co-
Sin Jole • Man,., • 30 p.m. 
Bullllo 11 Plltllugh. 7 pm 
Celgal)' 81 Phoenix, • p.m. 
Cllicligo II l..ol Angeiool. 11.30 p m. 

NWSOCCEI 
FlRIAound 
,riOay, Nov. II 
Slnla Clar11 (13-3-~ II SantorO (t2~·2) 
s.lunlly, HOY 20 
~(II-\·2)11Soulllwn- (ts-
3-0) 
VIlle (12 ... 1)11 AYI1IM (12·5-3) 
lllinol~ ~:17-3-0) at St. L.ouia (1 .. ).2) 
Willam & Mary 14-1-3) 11 Pw1n State (t7-3-
l) 
Sundoy, Nov. 21 
~-llallmora Collnly (111-0-2)11 OuU 
(15-0-3) 
Soulhwesl MIMOUII Stall (11-Q-3) 11 
~81tmlngham (16~ 
Hot1h C.rolna (12 ... 1) II Furman (It-H) 
Halllonl (11·7-2) II c-(1~ 
San DIIQo (14-3-0) at UCLA (111-2·0) 
RlloCie llland ( 17-3-1) II Blown ( 12-t-0) 
P"'-on (11.._2) II Vlfll'll• (12 ... 1) 
Sl John's (11 ... 3) ati.Wjland (I.&.~) 
-rvton (14-4-2) It PofUind (12-4-2) 
Kontudcy (tat) lllnclllnl ( t&-3-01 
Mon<lly,Nov.illl 
VIrginia Common- (t4-8-t) II Wal<e 
F.,...l (t2·2-5) 

CY YOUNG VOTJNG 
N1llonll Laegue ey Young vct• 

• 
POINTCOUNTERPOINT ---

Is Iowa as good as they slunved against UConn 

APJOP25 
The Me<l's Tap t-.av ,,.,.. 
ByThe-tedP-
The top 25 .,... In The Alsoc:illed p,...
....... colege ball< .... pol.- ......... 
.... In ~. rwconll ~ New 
14 lllllllldnta- on 25 paoniS lot llilsl· 
piAce wote rwoug~> one pont tar 1 ~plAce 
.... .nd PfW\OOUl ~ 

"-'! ""' "" •• ~(26) 
2 Modloglln St (24) 
3AubUm (8) 
• • Ol'iO Sl (7) 
5. Hot1h CaiOinl ( 11 
6 .. lettiPe 121 
1. f1onlla {I) 
II. Connecllcul 
9 Stanlord (I I 
IO. Arflona 
111<ins. 
12 UCLA 
13. Syracule 
14 l<armldly 
t5 St. John'l 
18. Utlh 
17.1.,.. 
ttl.. DIN 
lti.T-
20. Dei'IIUI 
2t T-
22. Iowa 
23. Oldahome Sl 
24 Pu-
25. GonziOI 

0-DI.SOS 2 
Q-()1,573 3 
O-Dt.55t • 
Q-()1,417 5 
0-D1.383 • 
O-D1.327 7 
0-D1.315 I 
1· 11 .217 t 
2-()l,tll7 13 
Q-()1 ,170 ' 
Q-()1,012 II 
o-o 11110 12 
2.() 101 17 
0-Q 7M 14 
0.() 831 11 
o-o 105 15 
o-o 583 .. 
G-2 658 tO 
().() 41l6 111 
().() 421 20 
o-o 318 21 
1·1 HI 
o-o 230 22 
o-o tile 23 
o-o 1110 24 

Dlln -.g volea ....,. 112, Mal)'llnd 
146, Wal<e F~l ll6. G-ota T.c:ll 42, 
Ot.W>oma 31, llldlana 20, l.ouolviMII7, s-an 
Hal 13, lulu tO, ValparUo tO, Vllglnil 8. 
o- 7, SliM 7, AIUOn e. 0.110115, Mui!IIY 
SL 5. New IHJUCO 5. MlchiOIIn 4, M<anaM 3. 
UNLV 3. A-. 2, F-.o Sl 2. Ntw 
~leo S1 ll. SW ~d 51 2. X... 2, 
Geo'l!ltown I , 010'01 Walhlngton 1, 
lolemphla I, N C. Cl>ariot11 t , Soutlem Clll . 

COlLEGE BASKOUU SCORU 
By The u.dated ,._ .. 
IIIIOWIST 
No. Iowa 70, All Foa 80 
lOUAfjAMIHl 
01-'f T1p Off ClaulG 
Thltd PIKI 
C.Mom•. PL 110. lolrmNOII-Outulh ee 
!XHiemON 
101111 74. Carw-73 
MM:hlgln 101 . TAm Presoge 74 

Beating the No.1 team in the first game of the 
season does not mean that new coach Steve Alford 
is a basketball savior, nor does it mean Iowa is wor
thy of being regarded as one of the most elite teams 
in the nation. 

But the team that showed up in the season open
er is capable of pulling off more wins like that. Next 
time, they won't come as such a shock to basketball 
fans around the country. 

Iowa is No. 22 in the national polls, but don't make 
your reservations for an NCAA berth just yet. It's a 
long season, and Iowa has yet to prove to me that they 
can hold up the momentum that the win over UConn 
got rolling. 

Friday, Iowa's true weakness, lack of size, was 
exposed. Stanford's big men controlled Jacob Jaacks in 
the post, dominating the game to the tune of 35 points 
and 22 rebounds. Iowa's guards played better than 
expected, and the defense looked great, considering 
the players had on t~ week toJearn an entirely 
new system. 

"There are no words to describe 
this. ~·re just not very good. 
~·re letting some things snow~ 
ball on us. ~ better stop it or it 
could get preccy embarrassing." 

- San Francisco defensive back 
Tim McDonald on how poorly his team 

has played this season. 
Jacob Jaacks answered his skeptics against 

Connectic1.1 He did-no ge into o ,trouble and 
led the team m ~ri '11 s Gf the most 
highly-regard.d ~te in t. Clearly, Iowa will be an e ted, but the 

Sure, he is o 6-£ and~ bow on Friday.. 
But, with o~ w exc · ftie · is not big 

lack of a deep frontc rt wi ~ the wkeyes back. 

up front tijia n. Many teams cite lack of experi· 
enced height as their problem, just like Iowa. If 
Marcelo Gomes and Joe Fermino play consistently 
well, Iowa is capable of more big victories. 

All opponents hav o is lg men inside at 
Jaacks and Fermino and watch the fouls mount up. 

The strength of the conference this season is 
guard play and Iowa can roll with the best of them. 
Despite what Dick Vitale and Co. said, the reason 
Khalid El-Amin did not score much in the first half 
was because of Dean Oliver's defense. 

Dean Oliver, Ryan Luehersmann, and Kyle 
Galloway had success shooting against UConn, but a 
tougher Stanford defense held them to only 35.6 per
cent Friday night. What happens when Iowa faces 
another tough defensive team? The load falls on 
Jaacks' shoulders. And beyond Fermino, the bench is 
littered with inexperienced reserves like Marcelo 
Gomes and Antonio Ramos. That's not going to cut it if 
Jaacks gets in foul trouble. On the wing, Rob Griffm showed the quick first 

step necessary to becoming a big-time player in the 
Big Ten. He did not choke under pressure and his 
athleticism more than accounted for any inexperi
ence with the offensive systems. 

Iowa is not yet an elite team, nor will they be this 
season. What the victory over UConn proved was 
that they can beat anyone in the country. 

This team is better than the last-place fmish those 
geniuses at Street and Smith tabbed Iowa for. But it's 
not going to challenge Ohio State and Michigan State 
for top conference honors. Alford will get this team 
there- it will simply take time. Try back in about a 
year or so. 

·Mike Kelly 
-Greg Wallace 

----HAWKEYEBUZZ----
Iowa City kicker 
commits to Iowa 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Kicker Nate 
Kaeding of Iowa City West will play his 
college football at Iowa, and he sees a 
chance to help right away. 

Iowa's kicker for most of the season, 
nm Douglas, is a senior. He was 
replaced In the Hawkeyes' 41-3 loss at 
Wisconsin on Saturday by Greg 
Mclaughlin, who made a 22-yard field 
goal but missed from 29 yards. 

"No one has actually come out and 

told me that, but with Douglas leaving 
after the season, I'm hoping I can be in 
competition for the job, • Kaeding said. 

"I feel I can make big plays just like 
quarterbacks and tailbacks. The fact that 
some people are skeptical about coach
es offering kickers scholarships is fur
ther motivation for me." 

Iowa State also offered Kaeding a 
scholarship. He has not missed an extra 
point this season and is 1 0-of-18 on 
field goals, including a 50-yarder. His 
kickoffs have resulted in touchbacks 60 
percent of the time. 

----=--- SPORTSWATCH --
IOC Insists drug agency 
poses no conflict 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - The 
International Olympic Committee insist
ed Monday that its new drug agency 
would operate independently and that 
the United States was misguided in 
fearing a conflict of interest. 

Lewis has everything 
but one title 

LAS VEGAS - Lennox Lewis has 
everything an undisputed heavyweight 
champion could want - except one of 
his belts. 

Kaeding will kick for the final time in 
high school when West plays Cedar 
Falls in the Class 4A state championship 
game Friday night. He also averages 45 
yards as a punter. 

"I want to be on the field as much as 
I can," Kaeding said. "I eventually would 
like a chance to make all the kicks." 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

0 MINNESOTA 
0 OHIO STATE 
0 PENN STATE 
0 OKLAHOMA 
0 FLORIDA STATE 
0 BOSTON COLLEGE 
0 EAST CAROLINA 
0 MISSISSIPPI STATE 
0 TENNESSEE 
0 GEORGIA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

9 
Stanford's rank in the latest 

AP college basketball poll. The 
Cardinal moved up four spots 
after winning the Coaches vs. 

Cancer Classic. 

5 
times Isaiah Rider has been 

suspended in his six years in the 
NBA. Rider was suspended 
Monday by the Hawks for 
repeated violations of team 

rules. 

IOWA 0 
MICHIGAN 0 

MICHIGAN STATE 0 
TEXAS TECH 0 

FLORIDA 0 
NOTRE DAME 0 

N.C. STATE 0 
ARKANSAS 0 
KENTUCKY 0 
OLE MISS 0 

Barry McCaffrey, the White House's 
chief drug adviser. contended the new 
World Anti-Doping Agency was too 
closely linked to the IOC. The agency is 
run by IOC vice president Dick Pound 
and is temporarily based in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, the headquarters of the 
IOC. 

Eight months after boxing's most 
coveted prize slipped from him because 
of questionable scoring, lewis got the 
benefit of some more favorable judging 
Saturday night to unify the heavyweight 
title for the first time in seven years. 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the acore of the tiebreaker. 

"It looks to us as though it will be 
dominated by the IOC," McCaffrey said 
on the opening day of an International 
"Drugs in Sports" summit. "That, to us, 
is unacceptable." 

That didn't stop the IBF from spoiling 
things a bit by withholding its belt in a 
dispute over payment of a $300,000 
sanctioning fee. But even that couldn't 
take away' from a moment Lewis had 
been waiting more than a decade for. 

"Now Is a time to be happy. I'm the 
undisputed heavyweight champion of 
the world," Lewis said. 

_NAVY AT HAWAII 

n1me phone 

1ddren 

On die Une: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games in Friday's D./. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan. Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges Is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's D. I. 
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+tax 

325 E. r..t1tet St. •Iowa City • 354-1552 
East.lde & Westside Dorms 

• • 

• ., 

$2.00 
Dom~stic Pitchers 

· .. }1.\MON-\VI.l> ... -. 
· ··• .•Jpm -( In\~· f " . 

$2.50 
Import~J Pints 

$1.50 
Margarita.r 

$2.50 
Strawberry 
Margarita.r 

• • 
• 

.,. 1.25 .,. 
• Bud Lite~ Miller Lite, • 

PitJts 

American Heart~ 
Association V 

.. 

T..~QE!~~ 
POOL 

$ _11111125 Draws & 
~· -~~·- (dom. ~ Bottles 

Import Pints 
& Bottles 

~ ... 1 All L~~r Liquor 

• AU Mixed 1Jtoilnllt11 
• 16 Oz. Tallboy• • 
$s.5o Lona Jalancta 

8WlldSex • 

Join Our 
JI.Da~ CluiJ!! 
$2~ for 2~ Pltchen 

of Beer or Soda Pop!! 
FREE T .. hlrt and an 

auJJH~a~ter baaket If 

... 

1;00, 4:15. 8:00 

OMEGA CODE 
(PG-13) 

1.1 o. 3:45, 7:10, 9:40 
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SPORTS PERSONAL 
GIVE lhe gilt ol life. lwlp ., 111ler· 
tile coopll ltVOuDh ma~ema~ eur· 
rogiiCY $15.000 l (800~5()..5343 

DiNardo gets the ax at LSU WINTER SKI BREAKS 

• After going winless in 
the SEC this season, 
LSU made a change. 

By Mary Fost. 
Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La.
Gerry DiNardo, whose team 
has Lost eight straight games 
and is wm- •1131.,_......_.~,. 
less in the 
Southeast
ern Confer
ence, was 
fired Mon
day as 
LSU's fool
ball coach. 

Assis
tant coach 
Hal 
Hunter DINardo 
will coach 
the team for the fmal game 
against. Arkansas on Nov. 26. 

LSU chancellor Mark 
Emmert said DiNardo will be 
~;>aid $600,000 to cover his 
$150,000-a-year base salary 
for the four years left on his 
five-year contract. He will 

not get the rest of the pack
age, which includes $300,000 
a year in radio and television 
appearances and $135,000 a 
year in endorsements. 

DiNardo met with school 
officials Monday, two days 
after a 20-7 lo s to Houston. 
He cleaned out his desk and 
left immediately after the 
meeting. 

"It was very emotional," 
athletic director Joe Dean 
said. "He was emotional, I 
was emotional. It wasn't 
easy.• 

The search for a new coach 
will begin immediately, 
Emmert said. He hopes a rec
ommendation can be made at 
the LSU Board of Supervi
sors meeting on Dec. 10. 

DiNardo did not attend 
Monday's news conference 
and planned to meet with the 
team Tuesday afternoon, 
Dean said. 

The Tigers have had two 
straight losing sea ons, going 
4-7 last year. They are 2-8 
this year, and have lost 14 of 
their last 16 SEC games. 

"Basically, he just didn't win 
enough football games," Dean 

said. "He is a man of great 
integrity and great character. 
It's too bad he didn't have his 
losing seasons first and the 
three good years later. • 

Emmert said DiNardo was 
given the option of staying 
until after the Arkansas 
game but decided to leave 
immediately. 

"We've concluded that a 
change of leadership is neces
sary," Emmert said at a news 
conference. 

DiNardo came to LSU in 
1995 from Vanderbilt. He 
replaced Curley Hallman, 
who accounted for four of the 
previous six straight losing 
seasons. DiNardo had a 26-9-
1 record his first three years, 
winning three bowl games 
and capturing co-champi
onships in the SEC West in 
1996 and 1997. 

But the Tigers, rated by 
many a preseason favorite to 
win the SEC West in 1998, 
slid to 4-7. 

With one conference game 
left, LSU is 0-7 in the SEC 
and has lost eight straight 
games for the first time in 
school history. 

steamboat sk1tnpusa co 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MESSAGE BOARD 
OE£R luling BeiW>d Clly Pall< 
But how do~~ !he IIOPI" =" ..=,..y;:w~nat· 
CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLUL.Afl PHONE RENTALS 

orVy $5 951 day, $29( _.. 
T raveing 1M weet<end? 

Rent a ~ o1 mrnd 
Cal B:g Ten Rentals 337-AENT 

ADOPTION 
A CARING loving cl'llldleaa cou
ple wants to edopt a newborn El<· 
pen.- ~td Cal RoM/ Lany at 
~&-3816 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IWII 50 non-amoker, Ul gradu· 
ale IMkl SWF 18- 35 lor tela· 
llonlhipl (217)442·2017 

WHY WAif? Start meettng tow. 
Singles llnght 1-800-766-2$23 
HI 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
11500 weekly potenllll matltllll 
our c:orculart For lolotmation eel 
203-&77·1720 

Classifieds ACCOt.HmNG aktltt needed, 
bookkeeper/ recepllontll Fut· 
paced. 1~ environment Pan· 
ttme or lul·ttme po8tltOM avatll· 
ble Studem. welcome een Iowa 
Ctly Wllldow & Door Company 
(3191351·3513 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS Wilen MISWIHifiO any ad that requt/'fiS cash. pitlllse ch6clr t/Jem out before rriSpO(ldlng DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER un/11 you know wflat you WiO racfltvt 111 flllum It IS lmpossdJie for us lo lnvts~g.ate 
eve ad thllt ~ filS cash 

ART Autstanl Help needed at· 
!aching c:atd copy paper to J)081er 
board and triTvnrtg 10 we 75 
po8terw 75 oilier variOUS ~ 
No framtnq iiWOIIIed Compenaa· 
hon (318)3M-3151 01 (319)857· 
4350 

REMOVE l.ft*lllled hair patm8· 
nenlly Clone o1 EtectroiOgy and 
Later Complimentary COnaulta· 
lionS, tnfotmalton packell 

13181337·7191. hnp 
ibome unhl.nk netl-eleCirotovy 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEOS MAKE CENTSU 

335-5714 
335-5765 

[lnmJRIOftt 
offm f~M Prqpuncy Tcstina 

Conficknli•ICouru.tllng 
end Support "'o •ppolnt!Mnt nM5NI)' 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Cllnlon • Suite 250 

HEtP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7-month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Pepartment of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
&ent ____________________________________ _ 

Sponsor_~----------------------
Day, date, time---------------
Location __ -:-:----------------
Contact person/phone __________ --=----=--

HELP WANTED 

~
CIUIWlUowCreek Drive 
Iowa City, tow• CI2U8 

. . .. . .. 354-3447 
lndtvldualJ mu.ol be 8L leull8 )'ea.- old and have a rood 

drtvtl\1( record. An EOE. Dru,...,.ting ia requir•d 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City 
Community School District 

currently has the following positions open. 

• PayroiVAccounting Clerical Positions · Full Time 
• Lead Food Service · 5 hrs day · Wood 
• Lead Food Service· 3 hrs. day · Various Bldgs 
• Food Service Asst. • 3 hrs. day 
• Ed. Assoc. · Resource 1·1 · 7 hrs. day · West 
• Ed. Assoc. · Preschool · 6 hrs. day · Mann 
• Ed Assoc. • Earty Childhood Sp. Ed. · 6 hrs. day 
· Mann 

• Ed. Assoc. · 4 hrs. day · Coralville Central 
• Ed. Assoc.- Resource/lnlerim M.D.· 

2·4 hrs. day • Lucas 
• Ed. Assoc. · 2 hrs. day · Weber 
• North Liberty Family Resouroe Program 

Asst. • 1 0 flexible hrs. week 
• Night Custodian · 8 hrs. day · Various 

Buildings 
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer· West 
• Health Associate · 6 hrs. day · Shimek 

Apply to. 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque Sl., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua 

(319) 339-6800 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
hils opening !I for carriers' route5 In the Iowa 

City and Coralville areas. 

Route 5eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekent.le FREEl) 
No collection6 
~ITier conte6t6 - - WIN CASH! 
UMj~r6ity break6 
D~llVery deadline · 7am 
Eam extra caehll 

• RltJer, Lee, Otto, 
5lac;k Springe Clr. 

• Oakc;reet St, 
WootJeltJe Dr. 

Plaee apply In ~"' 111 of th• 
Commurtloatlone Center Clrc;ulatlon Offtu 

(319)~763 

t 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 + HOUR fiT/ FTI Easy WOlle 
P~ Mal or Ernaf Fram 
liclrTw or SchooP For Oelatlt 
EmU Regos~erOa,.... COlli 

AITEHTlOH Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GIIEAT RESUME· BUILD£11 
GREATJ081 

Be a lllrt 10 the UrWIIfSIIV'• funql 
Jowl 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAllON TELEFUND 

up SUI per houri It 
CAll NOW! 

33S·3o"2. ex! 417 
LeaYe name, phone number, 

and best lime to cal 

COIIPIJT£R USERS NEEDED 
WOIIc own hours $251<· S80kl 
year 1~76-8653 ext.7958 

CORAl AlOOf, ICE ARENA 
EI1IOY Ice lllwelllg lnd W'OIIung 
Wllh 'tne pullloc? LOoldng !of pan· 
ttme? Fl.ft working condr1iona . 
Some -.net and noaht hours 
1oWY 1n ~- Coral ~ICIQe a 
At9na llllbll olrtee 

EXCEU£NT Olli)Oituntty lor COI
IIjje students. SalM U.OC..t• 
Hi9" cornmissoons No 11DenN ,.. 
quu.d. Wllllratn (319)338.0211 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Curtenl openingS 

-ParHtme 8Y8tllnQS $7 00. $7 SOl 
hOOt 
·Ful~bme 3«1 $8 ()(). $9 001 hr. 
M~ Jantlonal Setvtee 
24611 1 Olh 51 CoreMIIe 
~ bMMen 3-Sfl m 01 cal 

FREEL.AHCED WRITER 
me•ncampus com -'<a 

students for arbcles 
ranging lrom 

seJ! relations •. 
poltbcs to ICademiCS 

S25 per artde 
emal usaf 

eamOmaincampus COitl 

FULL or part· tome aalelf cleric po. 
1111011 Gilbert Street Pawn/ Gul
tere Unll'""-d (319)354·7910. 

HOMEWORKER$ HEEDED 
$835 weeldy prQCe~Sing maH 

Euyl No expenenc:e needed Cal 
H!OO..C26-3085 Elll 4100 24 
hOUri. 

NORTH UBERTY LUmber vard 
aaeks dnvet ''"lh ClaSS B COL U. 
oense IOf local Iowa Clly del,...,. 
let Mus1 have good dnvlng ,.. 
cord Starling rate S7 75-S9 00 
Peld holidays, -kendl 0~ Ben· 
eftls Wtll train Apply In peraon 
BCI Lumber 

OWN a computer? 
Pul rt to WOikl 
$25-$751 hr PTI FT 
888~&-0918 
www eem-and-bUm com 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
HOUSE cleanllla. ~ • lor 

- IChool ludi - '"""· 6 hourslweelc. (319)351·2413 

PAAT·llME ~ needeC1 
lor larr-IY plwlrq cltNC MUll !» 
OJStome' MMCe ooen*' Bene
fits piOYided Send ,..ume by No
_,.,., 29.199910 
Pllmed Par.olhood 
01 Eallem Iowa 
15002ndAvw SE SteiOO 
C4dlt Rapoda lA 52403 

AECEPTlOHISTI communoca. 
bolw 8SSI&Iant 20 hOUr1l Mek. 
Slutl& In gt0era1 olllce WOII< lnd 
compuLera are requtred lnc:ludn 
vacallOII and h8a1lh benefits. 
Send ...,.,. to. 1700 5oulh 111 
Ave , Suole. 23 towa Clly, lA 
52240 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Part·bme WMk nights and -'<· 
end day and rmlti1Q PQII!Ions 
a\/8llable Must ltve In Iowa City or 
Co<alvllle aree Have clean driv· 
lng reoon:l Wtl tr..., right person 
Apply Ill person 0 3309 ffWY I 
SW,j318)354-5936 EOE 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE Is 
now hinng aludenl Aec:elvlng 
Cletlca lor fleKlble lhllts beiW88n 
111m and 5!lm S!att anyttme, con· 
1tnue through Spong semester 
Up to 40 houral week available 
owr Wlll181' break. Worlc location 
1225 S Gttlen Stteel Conlad 
ULC Human Resources. Room 
39C. IUU, 3:JS.06'8 

WANTED: 29 people 10 gel paid 
ss to tole 30 lbe Ill 30 days Nat· 

' ural and guaranle«l 
(888)879'0040. 

Drivers 
IIWIIfR Dl'fRATtHII 

7lAtrS 
MohaWk Motors is looking 

for owner operator learns to 
run Sterling Heights, Ml to 

Iowa City, 978 mfles per day, 
ltve days a week. Saturday 

work 1s available 
We require. 
• 22 years of aqe 
• One year driving experience 
• Class A license 
• HAZMAT endorsement 

For more lntormatton, 
please call 800·482·9359 

EXT. 2168 
Equal Opportuntty Employer 

One (1) University of Iowa Student 
Mail Carrier needed at University of 
Iowa Central Mail (Campus Mail) to 
sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, 
and UPS parcels. Must have vehicle 
to get to work, valid driver's license, 

and good driving record. Involves 
some heavy lifting. Position to start 
as soon as possible; $6.50 per hour 
starting wage. Work hours Monday 

through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. Contact Roger Janssen at 

384-3802, 2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 
Iowa City, lA. 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader 
in providing services to people with 

disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are 
looking for the right people to work in 

our residential program. 

A DSA works directly with individuals 
with disabilities. In this job, you will 

become one of the key people for assisting 
these individuals with normal daily living 

activities in a duplex or house where 
three to five individuals live. You will be 
asked to assist them in learning how to 

get things done on their own, .and how to 
enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people, who 
like to have fun, and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn 
more, visit our web site at www.sui.org. 

unliDUtea 
~[13~ 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED HELPWANTE~ 
DIRECT CAR~ WI Ill. 

HIRING BONUS 
Full and r,:rt-time a.-. -. 
WI C<ty. nclivlduiJs 10 

daily ~ lnd ·-----= $200.001$100.00 ~ For '(oUt,._ 

Aex1bte Hours. Great Pay!! 1111. Inc is a ~ c-. 
seMI» agency Ill~ ... 

wn $7to $9 per hour :r.~ rModenlial~ 
Day-lime shifts to matcll ~ care service~ 101 Pillle 

mental retatdaliDII· 
your schedule cal 354-2983 lor mottt ~ 
No Holidays lion Reach For Your f>OIII*I It 

Weekly Paychecks an EO/M ernpiOyef 

Paid tralntno and mileage -Insured Car Required HEALTH SERVICE 
111EMY MAliS OF IOWA CITY WORKERS 

(1111 311·MII Part·lime position pro-
viding service to clienu 
in the abortion clinic. 

OHice Worker Hours nre MondaY 

Needed through ThursdaY 

Unlventty I 2:00pm-5:00pm. 
EGC Is tommllted ltlllw· 

Hytlenlc Inc a diVU"R slall' to 1m1 

Laboratory our cth~rw (OIIIJIItlllily. 

Mail or Fax re umes: 
Looking to work in an ATTN: Jennifer 

interesting environ· fMMACXX£MANa.N: 
ment with professional 227 N. Dubuque Street people! This Is the job 
for you. The University Iowa City, lA 52245 

of Iowa Hygienic 319-337-2754 FlU . 
Laboratory (Iowa's Email 
Environmental and 'l)rn!rdCp! !it 1!111: lila:& """""" 

Public Health testing 
Laboratory) located on 
the Oakdale Campus eoono1tffoodl Oust north of the 
Coral Ridge Mall) is Great 
looking for a student Opportunities! to assist in the records 
proceuing section. Now Hiring: Primary responsibilities 

Include sorting, copy- • Floral Designer 
ing, flling and mailing • Deli OerkS 
laboratory data slips. • Daytime Cashiers 

• Cashiers and courtesy 
Assistance is needed • Utility Oerk 

from I :00 p.m .. or • Overnight Stockers 
• Full Time Meat 

2:00 p.m. to -4:30 p.m .• Cutter/Wrapper 
Monday-Friday. The • Produce Clerk 
hourly rate of pay is • Maintenance 
$7.25. If Interested 

Apply in person please contact 
Ms. Pat Kosier at 198 7 Broadway 
319-335-#46. 354~0313 

HELP WANTED 

One (1) University of Iowa 
Student Motor Vehicle 

Operator needed at 
University of Iowa Printing 

Department for campus wide 
delivery and pick up service. 
Position to start as soon as 
possible; $6.50 per hour 

starting wage. Work hours 
Monday through Friday 12 

Noon to 4 p.m. Contact 
Lin Hartman at 384-3712, 
2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

HELP WANTED 

CHICAGO!!! 
A Gre•t Place To: Llvo, Work •nd Plllr 
Catch a Bulls game, take· a sculpture tour, 

check out the view from the tallest building in the 
world, have dinner at one of a thousand great 
restaurants, walk along one of the world's most 
famous and beautiful shorelines. get a good 
nights sleep and then go to work for the 9th 
largest newspaper In the country. 

Chicago has one of the most competitive news· 
paper markets in the world and The Chicago Sun· 
11mes is ready to raise the bar. The Chicago Sun· 
11mes is embarking on a major expansion and is 
seeking Advertising Sales Professionals to join its 
already outstanding team of creative and talented 
Individuals. 

Excellent opportunities exist for experienced 
Inside and Outside Advertising Sales 
Professionals. 

Successful candidates will demonstrate desire, 
dedication and the ability to sell In a competitive 
media market. 

The Chicago Sun-Times offers competitive 
salaries and bonuses. excellent benefits and an 
environment that encourages and rewards vision 
and initiative. 

CHICAGO SUN·TIMES 
Hum.nRosourcea 

401 -North W•baah, Suite 212 
Chlc.-go, IL 80611 
F .. : 312-822-9194 

(No Phone C•lla Ple•MI 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 ___________ 4 __________ _ 
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 ____________ 8 __________ __ 
9 ________ 1 0 11_--:-___ 12 _____ _ 
13 _____ 14 15 ________ 16 ______ _ 
17 _____ 18 19 _____ 20 ______ _ 

21 22 23 24 ------------- ------------- ------------
Name 

--------~--------------------------------------------~~ 
Address 

------------------~-------------------------------------

-----------------------------------Zip _________ _ 
Phone 

------------------------------------------------~--------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.1 0 min.) 
6-10days $1 .35 perword($13.50min.) 30days $2.79perword($27.90min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r=l 

Phone Office Hours ~ 
335~5784 or 335~5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 • 
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Full Time Shiffl 
Available 

Do you love long 
term care? Do you 
want to make more 

money? Our An~tlrnr•-• 

ment is innovative 
and challenging. 

Gain valuable 
ence working on our 
skilled unit. Come 

v1sit wilh us regard· 
lng our "new wage 
scale." Earn up to 
$16.95 an hour. If 
Interested, please 

call Diane Shawver 
at351-7460 
or apply at 
Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center, 

4635 Herbert 
Hwy. SE, Iowa City, 

lA 52240. EOE. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Top Five Rea~ons to 
at Camp Foster YMCA 

Resume Builder 

75 College aged "aff 

lowas #I Summer 
Camp - Ea~t Lake 
Ol..oboji 

Grow a' an tnrlttvir1tHII 

Camp Foster 
of the Okobojis. 

Dnvers 

OWNER OPERATORS 

Mohawl< Mo101s Is seeking 
owner operalors and owner 
operator teams lor regtonal 
over the road runs. We 
11\e opportunity to be 

everv day or everv olher 
and weekends 

We requ•te· 
•22 years ol age 
•One year dnving ••o.~•ne<l(:el 
• Class " license 
•HAZMAT endorsement 

F01 more inlormation, 
please call· 

800-521-4343 Ext 3111 
Equal Opportunlly Employer 

Want to Work For 
Chicago's Best 
Companies? 

The be-t entry le•el growlh 
opponunilteo. for college 
dem' und ~r•d,, Top pa)'ing 

lull-lime und 1cmpornl) 
JlO'ilion,. 

• Admin t-.!rJU\e 
• Cus1orner Service 
• HR & Markt1ing A ... , i>tanl, 
• Finance Profe ... "onul' 

Call now tu work during 
Winler bre~k or to get ) our 

career >earth -.tuned! 
ADVANCED PERSONINELI 

1188-A..CAREER 
iiCaret:r~advuncedgroup.rom 

E 
NEEDED 



HELP WANTED ._ 
DIRECT CARE S'tAfF-

Full and rr:rl-lltr4 JlOillicnlo 1n 1Q.. 
wa City ndMdllllw to U1i1t ._ 
daliV IMng alolls and r~ 
.,;tNI1les. Reach For Your p.;: 
uaJ, Inc. 15 a noo1)IOiil ~ 
service agency In Joltnaon Coo.~: :1. piOViding reSidential and .q 
~ ca1e services lor ~ 

w mental relatdation p-.; 
cd 354-2983 lor ,..,.. lr1lonot: 
toon. Reach For Your POIJtnillit 
an EOIMemployer. 

HEALTH SERVICE 
WORKERS 

Pan-time position pro-
viding service to clierMJ 

in the abortion clinic. 
Hours are Monday 
through Thursday 
I 2:00pm-5:00pm. 

EGC Is romnlllled to llw-
lng 1 dlwr:se 5lllf to ~"' 
our dlnrse rommualty. 

Mail or Fax resumes: 

ATfN: Jennifer 

fMMACXl.£MANQK 
227 N. Dubuque S~ 

Iowa City. lA .52245 

319-337-27.54 Pax . 
Email 

lllmillk:mil!bka: ~= laiowr.udJ 

eoooo• bxtl 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now Hiring: 
• Floral Designer 
• Deli ClerkS 
• Daytime Cashiers 
• Cashiers and courtesy 
• Utility Clerk 
• Overnight Stockers 
• Full Time M eat 

Cutter/Wrapper 
• Produce Clerk 
• Maintenance 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

iversity of Iowa 
IJotor Vehicle 
>r needed at 
)flowaPrinting 
for campus wide 
l pick up service. 
start as soon as 
~6.50 per hour 
lge. Work hours 
rough Friday 12 
· p.m. Contact 
m at 384-3712, 
Iwy. 218 South, 
City, Iowa. 

~GO!!! 
Live, Work •nd Play 

e, take a sculpture tour, 
n the tallest building In the 
one of a thousand great 
~ one of the world's mosl 

shorelines, get a good 
1 go to work for the 9th 
1e country. 

he most competitive news· 
or1d and The Chicago Sun· 
the bar. The Chicago Sun· 
a major expansion and is 

les Professionals to join its 
tm of c reative and talented 

ies exist for experienced 
je Advertising Sales 

es will demonstrate desire. 
lity to sell in a competitive 

Times offers competitive 
excellent benefits and an 

IJrages and rewards vision 

SUN· TIMES 
Resources 
1bllsh, Suite 212 
1, IL 80811 
Z-822·9 1M 
c . ... pt .... , 

BLANK 
vords. 

>d. 
er word ($1 8.80 min.) 

er word ($24.10 min.) 

er word ($27.90 min.) 

~KING DAY. 
·the phone, 
City, 52242. r=l 
[)UfS ~ 
1day 8·5 

8-4 

-, 
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HELP WANTED 
MERRILL RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES. 
a Cahforn1a based full · 
sNv1ce marketrng 
reswrch and consulting 
lrrm IS seek ing lndrvldu ~ 
als to conduc t tclephon 
,nJervlews In rt s llown· 
town Iowa C ity office. 
Quahhcahons Include. 
excellent communtca· 
uons SkillS. atte ntiOil to 
,Jetall. stronq w o rk ethiC, 
111endly. outgo1ng p er· 
,;onahty. and computer 
,eyboard pro fic iency 
Prror marke t research 
Jnd or phone expcn· 
ence t1elplul, but not 
<CQUired. 

,,~R&A oflers flexible 
NOrk schedules tnclud· 
,ng dayt1 r11C. evcnmg 
.wd weekend h ours 
~~ 1n 1mum of 20 hrs per 
,\i. requtred. Start1ng 
,;1te $7/h r. 

i'ou may complete an 
employment appltcatron 
•orm at . 
125 Soutt1 Dubuque St. 
Su1te 230 
Phone 319 466-9500 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat.skit rip usa .com 

RNILPN 
Full 7ime Shifb 

Available 

Do you love long 

term care? Do you 

want to make more 

money? Our environ· 

ment js Innovative 

and challenging. 

Gain valuable experi· 

ence working on our 

skilled unit. Come 

visit with us regard· 

ing our "new wage 
scale." Earn up to 

$16.95 an hour. If 

interested, please 

call Diane Shawver 

at 351-7460 
or apply at 

Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center, 

4635 Herbert Hoover 

Hwy. SE, Iowa City, 

lA 52240. EOE. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Top Five Reasons to work 
at Camp Fost~r YMCA: 

5. Resume Builder 

4. 75 College aged staff 

3. lawn> # I Summer 
Camp - East Lake 
Okoboji 

2. Grow as an individual 

I. Po~itively influence 
children 

Oct an uppl ication today: 

1 (800) 456-9622 
foster@ncn .net 

hllp://www.campfo~ter.org 

Camp Foster YMCA 
of the Okobojis. 

Dnvers 

OWNER OPERATORS 

Mohawll Motors Is seeking 
owner opere tors and owner 
operator leams for regional 
DYer the road runs. We offer 
lhe opportunity to be home 

every day or every olher day 
and weekends. 

We require: 
• 22 years of age 
•One ysar dnving expenence 
• Class A license 
• HAZMAT endorsemenl 

For more lnformalloo, 
please call: 

800-521-4343 Ext 3111 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Want to Work For 
Chicago's Best 
Companies? 

The be\1 enlry le>el growlh 
opportunilic' for college \IU· 

dent' unu gr•d,. Top paying 
full-rime nn<l rempor-Jry 

po'itinn,. 

• Adminl,lr:tli\e 
• Customer Sen ice 
• HR & Mar~eling A"i'tunls 
• Finance Profe.'-'ionab 

Cllll now to wor~ dunng 
Winter breul or 10 gel yoor 

career -.eurch >luned! 
ADVANCED Pf.RSO NEL 

8S8·A-CAREER 
acoreer@udvuncedgroup.rom 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
~ GRADE brYf/ gi~ lwlns looll· 
1110 for an after schOOl buddy/ 
home wort< helper. Aboul 15 
hours/ week; about 20 hours/ 
-k <*Iring sunvner. East side 
Iowa Ctty. Prefer education or re· 
laled traoning and experience. se
$9/ hour depends on qualifrca· 
lions, some benefits. Start during 
or nd\t after Christmas braak. 
(319)~56-6550. 

CHI.OCAAE needed In my home 
tor 3-11:2 year old M·T·W, 3:30-
9.30p,m., Thuraday, 3.30· 
6:00p.m. Diane (319)337-4728. 

IN-HOME caregiver needed 2nd 
aemesler and beyond 3 kids: 4 
months. 4 years, 7 years M·TH 
Varied hours, responsibiliUes 
Need car/ referencM/ Mary Pop
plnsdemeanorl (319)3-41-ll346 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LOVING nanny needed in JaN
IllY to< ~r Ughm.e kaeP
ong $8-$101 hour. [311)338-7•20 

NAHNY far "forthem Cal~ 
Socce1 rrtCIT'J IUf{leOil needs ma
IUJ8. responlitlll SWden!IO !rYe-., 
and help lcaflP 9 and 10 yea/ old 
daughters and howehold organ. 
12e Flexi>lt hours -ry 
IIOITIII ooolong and l-'-.old er
rands Prefer aome oottege edu
calion, oon·arnolw Room. board 
Ulaly car Begon Janua/y 2000. 
References require. (530)244-
0857 (colleCt) 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR CREEK 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
12 mites west ollowa City 

Long Term Subs1111M ANding 
Tuc:her begtfliWIQ mld-Jenuary 
Read Aecovltry bacllground pre
ferred bu1 not requirltd s..nd re
aume and c:redentJafs by NoYem
ber2• to· RaySUobbe. P~ 
PO Box •ea. OJ<tord, IA52322 

EXPANDING child care cente< 
looking to< lull or halt tome sla" 10 
plan and IUpeMSe actovlliel lor 

2-year-olds Flexible hOurs No 
noglllt or weekends Benefits 
available Call Marcy at 354-3921 

HORN BASP seeklna assistant 
dorector/ cl\lld care stat!' M-F 
7-8 30e m., M·T·W·F 3-5 30p m, 
Thursdlr. 2·5.30p m Call 
(319)3-4 -6466. 

LOOKING tor Russlen laacher to 
help me leam the Russian tan
g~ W1U pay (319)34Hl437 
ask lor Man 

NEW Before & Aller Scnool Pro
gram lOOking tor en energebC per
son lo plan and aupetVIse actJvi. 
tie$ tn the afternoons. Flexible 
hours No night• or weei<end 
Great experrence CaH Ahsill or 
Chris 358·7445 

NEW pre-school looltlng lor haK 
time/ lui Ume iliad teacher tor 4 & 
5-year-olds Variable hOura. Fun 
almosphere Small cle!IS Size. 
B-hiS available. Flexible st.rt· 
lng dale 2 or 4-year degree pre
ferrltd. Call Allala or Chrfs 11 358-
7445 

NOAH'S ARK Is lool<fng tor dedl· 
catlld. loving and tu!H1me teacher 
tor Infant room Other pal1·1ome 
posibOIIs also avellable Call Ste
phanie al (319)351·2491. 

MEDICAL 
RN or LPN to asslsl In pnvate 
madocaf onrce and In surgery tor 
Eye Physoc:illns & Surgeons lOcal· 
ed In Mercy Medical Plaza. Pleas
ani wortdn{l cond1tlon• and bene
trts Send resume to oHice Man· 
ageral 

Eye Physicians & SurgeoiiS 
540 East Jefferson St • Suite 201 

Iowa City, lA 52245. 

Medical 

RADIOI.OIT EDUCAT"* 
COORDIIATOR 

Mercy NfllllltJI, Iowa City 
F111 nme 

Mercy Hospital, a 222 bed 
acute care facility has 
openings for a lull t1me 
Radiology Education 
Coordinator. 
RespoMibrlities include 
development, maintenance 
and Implementation of on
entation and educatronal 
processes lor all technical 
and non·techmcal 
Radiology personnel. 

Ouallllcations Include: 
• Iowa Permit to 

Praclice r~ulred 
• AAPT certification 

required 
• Mrnimum of 3 years 

experience as a radiology 
technologist 

• Two plus years of 
specialty radiology 
experience 

• Experience with 
computerized billing and 
scheduling experience 
desired 

Mercy Hospital offers a 
competitive salary and 
benefrt program mcluding, 
health, dental and lite 
insurance, paid time oft, 
lree and convenient park· 
mg, tuition assistance after 
90 days of hire, pharmacy 
and cafeteria discounts. 

Interested candidates 
please send resumes by 
mail to the Human 
Resources Department, 
lax@ (319) 339·3973; 
or e-mail to: 
carol.lewis@mercyic.org. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
5110 E. Market Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Medical 

Mercw Hospital 
Iowa City 

ULTRASOIOGRAPHERS 
Full Time 

Mercy Hospital, a 222 bed 
acute care facility has 
openings for full time 
Ultrasonographers on the 
day shift. Position does 
also Involve call. 
Responsibilities Include 
abdominal and OB sono· 
grams. vascular experience 
a plus. 

Qualifications include: 
• Successful completion 

o1 a one year accredited 
ultrasound training 
program 

• ARDMS certifrcatlon 
• BCLS certifications 

required within 6 months 
of hire 

Mercy Hospital oilers a 
competitive salary and 
benelit program Including, 
cross tra1ning to vascular 
procedures, health, dental 
and life Insurance, paid 
time oft, tree and conve· 
nlent parking, tuition assis· 
tance after 90 days ol hire, 
pharmacy and cafeteria 
discounls 

Interested candidates 
please send resumes by 
mail to the Human 
Resources Department, 
lax C (319) 339·3973; 
or e-ma1ito: 
carol.lewlsCmercyic.org 

MIIICY IIOIPITAL 
IIIII E. Mlrtltt 1tJ1tt 
lnl CitJ, lA WAI 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER/ SERVER needed 
lunch and donner ~ ~ Ill 
pe11011 t.1ween 2...CP m u,_.... 
~ ... ~ Club 1380 Melrote 

COOK ,_,.,, 11.-.ch and dinner 
lhdta Aw/1<1 '" person between 
2_.p m ~ Alhleae Club 
1360~Ave 

FULL and pert-time Will IIIII 
needed 8V'81W1Q1 $I()- 151 hour 
AfJf)tf Mid-Town Famtly Aeslau
rant 200 Scoll Coul1 loWI City 

MALONE'S IRISH PUB 
Now twrng IWo txptnenced line 
cooks 10 work in fur f*»d down
town restaurant ComprtllV'VW 
waget Apply rn pen1011 at, 
15[ Iowa Ave or cal (319)351· 
0044 

THREE SAMURAI 
()prtrw1g November 1 Now himg 
lor II polllbOnS FIUJble hOUrs 
PleaH apply at 

CloCk Tower Pl8u 
1801 2nd Sl 51• 200 

CoraWe Ask lor JusiJn 

ftTff~~!%S 
"' 5 Colkn • J~ 

Needed 
immediately: 
Wait staff. Apply 
at Fitzpatrick's 
3-6 everyday. 

~ 
Vito's is now hiring 
experienced prep 
and line cooks. 
Apply in person 

118 E. College St. 
EOE 

Sluggers 
is looking for 

fulVpart-time servers, 
and one full- time 
cook. Experience 

preferred, fun atmos· 
phere, fleJtible hours. 
Apply i n person, 303 
2nd St., Coralville. 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Retail 

GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surround yoursel f with the 

world"s greatesr 

people ... thc employees of 

Hickory Farm 1 We are 

the nation's leader in spe· 

cially food gift retailing, 

and we nlso have the 
world's beM retail man· 

agement team. We are 

cum:111 ly ~eeking out· 

~tanding Sule~ A~~ociute~ 
10 staff our temporary ~ea

sonal gift center in the 

Coral Ridg~ Mull Full 

and pan-time SCJJ<,onal 

posilion~ are availnbf~. 
Full training, good pay, 

flexible ..chedule~. prof~~
sional • upcrvision, great 

coworkers and great 

cu\tomer\! 

Call 3 19-393-2702 OR 
apply at the mall. EOE. 

HICKORY 
FARMS 

TELEMARKETING 
TELEMARKETERS 
Part time and Full time 

positions now avail
able. Flexible sched
ules with holidays off. 
Permanent positions in 
a relaxed atmosphere. 

Day and evening hours 
available. No experi-

ence required, company 

will train. Start imme
diately and earn up to 

$9/hr. Call 337-5200 
for interview. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYOIVE. Lessons. landem 
dives. sky surfing. Paradise Sky· 
dives, Inc. 
319-472·4975. 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
FINANCIAL problems? Mollennl· 
um blow outs. Bog or small buai· 
ness start ups or perliOI'lal. We 
can help you. 1-888-656-4066. 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SHOW 
-November 18- 21 
Old Capitol M811 

·lowa Citv 
Info Zurko (71 5)526-9769 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact disca and re
cords even when others won't 
(319)354-4709. 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays 
cash for quality used CO's 7 days 
a week All calegories and large 
quant11les wetcome CaM 337 • 
5029 or visit us downtown al 125 
E. Washington Street. 

STEREO 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
Repair S8"'ice tor home audio 
comf>0118nls. VCRs. and CO play· 
ers. Fast affordable. reliable. 

VCR ~ral maintenance 
tal-$11.115 

40 S.Gibert Street 
(nelll to Hawl!eye Audio) 

(319)354·91011 

TICKETS 
IOWA FOOTBA~ 

Nov 20 vs Minnesota 0 each 
Prime llme Tlckets 

(319)645·1421 
(local call) 

TICKETS 
I NEED 2-4 IOWA 

season belketbal btkets 
(319~1533 

FIREWOOD 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
&PETCEHTEfl 

TJOpiCII fosh, pel5 and pet sup. 
pile$. ~ grooming_ 1500 1&1 
A-South 338-8501 

FfiEE lo good hOme. blacl< lib 
miX. greal With children and 
gu&tiS (319)354-8603 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
NeW bulklna Foor IIZet SilO, 
Hlll.20. I Ml, I OX30 
809 Hwy I West 
354-2550. 354·1 &38 

OUAUTYCAAE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Loc:ated on lila eor.tvtlle ~ 
24 hour s«unly 

All SIZes av&Jlable 
338-8155, 331-<1200 

STORAGE 
RV, boa~ and automobile star· 
age, Fenced In and 18Wre C." 
(319)358-1079 .. 

USTOREALL 
Self srorege urnlS trom 5•10 
·Securoty fences 
.(;Oncrete boikl~~~g~ 
·Steel dOOrs 
:;::"'~! & lowl Clly 

337 ·35011 or 331.()575 

MOVING 
.. OVING?? SELL UHWANTED 

FURNITURE IH THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
ATI(!NS COMPUTERS: 
Refurbished brandnaRII 1101• 
boolls. desklopa. mont10r1 

www galesburg netl-elkln.' 
bergetn hlml 

(309)n-41·2665. 
attuns0g11181burg net 

HEWLETI Packard Pen1oum1 in 
1111'1001 configorallons starling 
from $125 (319)358-9271 

U.t. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

-Used -Penltum 100·s. 15' COlOr 
::~5• keys and moos. Starttng 

-Urge supply and •a<18r,. ol mont
to" ilnd primers from S20- St 00 

S.•t u-compuw 
prlcH It! IOIIft!. 

TUESPA)'5 
1081Mipm 

(319)335-5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S Dubuque Slreet 

1319)354-8277 

Iowa Fluid Power. a small 
bus_iness, located In NE 

cedar Rapids has an opening 
for a System Administrator. 
Duties Include supporting a 

NoveiVTCP network and 
users; also Installation of 
hardware and software. 
Working knowledge of 
Win95, Netware/CNE, 

AIX/Unux. PERL. program· 
ming, and/or dBase a plus. 

Please send a resume to 
Human Resources. Dept D. 

PO Box 10495, 
Cedar Rapids, lA 5241 o. 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL • 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Ou.ttly ctelll, gently used house
hold furnishings. Oesu. dr-rw. 
sofas. lamps, kotchen lrema etc. 
wa have move to a bigger and 
batle< locallool come - us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 8 (behind 
B~~er VK!eo). Monday 
through Saturday 1 o-5 3()pm, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
untol7 30pm. (3111)35Hl:l28 

THREE piece aet, couch. tov• 
seat. chair wllh ollomen~ South· 
wea1em ponem $400. (319)858· 
2113 · 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size onllopedlc manreu 
set. Brass headbOard and frame 
Never usea· stoll In plastiC. Co.t 
$1000, sell S300 (319)362-7177 

READTHISIIII 
Ftrte Cleltvery, fUllfiiiiHS, 
bfandnamesl 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & lsi Ave Corelvtlle 
337-0556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have lha aolullonlll 
FUTONS· THEYFOLOFROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.O.A. FUTON 
COraM lie 
337-0556 

W4NT A SOFA? Oes~7 Table? 
ROCker? Vlsn HOUSewoAKS. 
Wa'lle got a store lull ol clean 
used furniture plus dls/188. 
dllpes, lamps and other houS&· 
hold otems. Ad at re~ prl
cn. Now accepting new consign
ments. 
HOUSEWOAKS 
111 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
8 MONTH MEMBERSHIP 10 
GOld's Gym for sale. PtlGII ~~~ 
liable Call Lauren (319)867· 
1599. 

THE OAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat sk1tnpusa com 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

• bicycles lrorn $20- $50 

4arge &election of high quality 
aluminum framed lnsutared win
dOWs for that new shed, edotton or 
3-season porch from $50 

·9'11.40" tables from $75 

-sfudeot oak desks. 20Xo40. 
$10 each 

·usualeupply of deSks. sh8Mng, 
and Olfice partftionl 

·artist t1alfilas. 5-ilrawer 58CIIOIII, 
$-400/each. 

·Three 72 drawer wood library 
Clrd files, perfect for collectors. 
$-4501 each. 

JHUI!&OA)'S 
1o.m-6pm 

(311)335-5001 

TYPING 
WOROCAAE 

338-3888 

318 112 E 8ur1onglon Sl 

"FOIITITypong 
'WOld Proc==:g 

RESUME 
QIJ4L ITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1986 

IS YOlJR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa'S only c..tlfied Proteuio-
1111 "--Wrtter., 

• Sl!eJ>111118n vour eJOsllng 
mate nels 

·=-lnd~ your 

'Wnte your cover letii!IS 
'Clevelop your Job search wategy 

Aclrve Member Prolt!ssional 
Associaloorl ot Resume w~ 

354·7822 

WOAOCAAE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Bur1oogton 51 

Complete Pr0'-'1 Coo8ub· 
lion 

"10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Letteq 

"VIS/>J MulerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROAOWAY 
Won! processong a1 knll. lrM
acnptiOI'Is. notary. cop.es FAX. 
phone ans-..eMg 33IHl800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers edit· 
rng arry/ al word prooe151ng 
needs Juila 35&-15ot5 leavi 
message. 

WOROCAAE 
338-38118 

3111112 E Butttngton St 

·Mad Wtr't'JcrNII DOS 
'Pipers 
'Theslll formaung 
'LegaV APA/ MlA 
'Bus•ness graphiCS 
'AU$11 Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MaSIG!Card 

FREE Palklng 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loins Pawn loans 
Check cash+ng. money grama 
money orders Mr Money USA 
1025 South RIVerSide Dnve 
(3 t 9)358-1163 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S r.llor Sr.op 
Men's and women·• •"erabOIIs, 
~ diS<:OUnt .. ~h sluderlll 0 . 
fl.bovt Sueppel'• FlowerJ 
128 112 Eat Wasll+ng!Qn StrHt 
0111351·1229 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EUFL.Y ..... EuOrlve ..... 
EuroAircom EUfOP81 
uve iONcam Agent! 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat.skitripusa.co 

11 Sprtng Break 2000 Vacalloost 
Boolc Early & Savel Best Pncea 
Guaranteedlll c.ncun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas. & Florklal Sell Tripi, 
Earn Cash. & Go F-1 Now Htr
ong~ Campus ~~ 1-800-i':M· 
7007 
www endleaPummenours~com 

BROWSE jCpl com lor Sprtno
break "2000". ALL clesltnations Of. 
fared Tup parocipanls. student 
orga and campus sales reps 
wantea FabUlous pal1ies, hotels 
1nd pnoes. C.fl Inter-Campus 
1-800-327-6013 

GO DIRECT! i1 lmeme1· based 
Spring Break company oftenng 
WHOLESALE pricln{ll We have 
the other companies begg<ng tor 
mercyl All deshnahonal -Guaran
leed lowest pnc:el 1 (800)367· 
1262. 

www apnngbteakdtrect com 

MAZATLAN 2000 horn $399 (af· 
ler cfrscount) 14 FREE meals. 23 
hours of FREE DrinkS. S30 EAR· 
LY BIRO DISCOUNT, $100 oft 
Tnp in 2001111 CALL FREE 
1.aoo-244-4463, 
www collegelourw cun 

SPRING BREAK with M1Z11111n 
Expt"eU. Alrl 7 nights holeV f
n<ghtly beer par1!8SI party P8Ck· 
agel di8COUilts Hl00-366-4188, 
www.mazexp.com 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

•••••••••••••••••••••• •• • November 
Celebration! 

• • • • • 

1· 

SUBLEASE rn ,_two bedroom 
ci~P~e• claM 10 U IHC $3501 
monlh AvUable 1/1100. negoloa
ble Brandon or AM (319)339-

2 large btdroomll. one beth. 
wuhef. WyeJ claM 1o campus 
SCioO, avdable Oectmber 
(319)354-6193 

B EAIJTIFUL riYer ,_ twnrahed 
two baaoom SI)Mg SlJblel 

G) 
fCrAL. ftOIIJSr"O 
OI'!'ORTU~ITY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

8787 

ock 
SUBLEASE. S26QI monlh Pvolt 
perlunQ. buS 1o11e ntee N 
(319)338-6817 

Ill· 

tit 

THREE lllocb fTOm campu$, J 
U8'Y lea*. WIIM paJd. 01\'11 btO-
room. CIA. $300' moo 
(319)354·5871 

tl1 TWO bedroom. S2ect moo 
AJC, free peoong SWIIMIIIlll 
pools bus ... Newly ...-nodeltd 
JII\UIIIY 1. 2000 Ka1oe (319)e8&-
9635 (locaJ) 

YOUNG couple IMks per8011 
Wllh whom to rent duplex lor 2nd 
semea1er 610 South LUCI 
$3001 monlh pa.. 112 Ul~<llel. Call 

s 

(319)354...C683 

$721>+ (3U1)354-7180 • 

DOWNTOWN, two bedroom, two 
be!hroom. pool. AJC. pe11 o1cay 
Avaolable ~ lSI 56101 
~lh pU ublllieS (319)358· 

EASTSIDE. Sec:uftd buolding 
Bus diShwasher fu-.piace ga
rage palto $6SGI rnonlh. 
(319)887-1544 

LARGE qut411 2 bedroom sublet 
near Fielc:lhouM Huge dooels, 
IWo' p8ld AIC. call oby SS60 
~~ Janulty (319)354· 

~ .................... . •• APARTMENT 
FOR RENT Partr P'- and P8rkllcle Ma110t 

have 1w0 btdtoom IUillels avilla· 
bit tmmedialely $510 to $580, In· 
eludes water Close lo Coral 
RrdQa Mal and Flee Cenler CaD 
(319)354-()281 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING lj)IOe$ at 317 E Fair· 
child $351 month Please can 
(319)354-()953 

BICYCLE 
CASH to< bCvclel and lpOI1lnQ 
QOOdl GILBE"T ST. PAWN 
COUP,lNY. 354-7910. 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW MOTORCYCLES 

~KI~ix>RSA 
'95 K1100RSA. '95 KIIOOLTA 
118 K1HlOLTA. '118 R1100ATA 
'97 F&SO, '98 R1100RTA 
'09 F&SO. '85 R11000SA 
118 All OOOSA. '98 R1200CA 
'95 R1100R. '17 R850R 

QUALITY PRE.()WNED 
MOTORCYCLES 

80 SX11 '12 Katana 1100 
85 Sprml. '118 Buell 52 
98 K'0.4620, '98 T·Bird Spon 

Gllll'l BMW loWI City 
, -eoo-5N--Ue2 

CALL TODAY lor Fal ServiCe 
Speclell Sa\18 up to 25% most 
brlndl 

Gln1'1 BMW Motorc:yclee 
IOWll City, (318)338- 1404 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11178 Olds~ $600 Runs good • 
dOOr (319)358-6812, lea•• mes
uge 

11185 Butell Summerser runs well 
new 1rre1 an«l new pertt Rekable 
$500 (31913-41 ·9822. 

11112 Geo Pnsm 1201< highway 
mtlet 1\C. S2300I OBO 
(319)337-9e88 

11114 PrObe 
1893 Malro 
198-4 Dodge 600 
11188 SheOow 
11188 Plvmulh Voyager 
Cell (3li}82S·!\200 OJ (3111)351• 
0937 

CARS FROM 15001 
Potoc:e trnpoundt & lax repo's , 
For h5bngl call 
1 ·800-31~3323 eXI.7530 

FOR SALE· 1982 Cullau Su
preme, an optoona (318)338-
7243 

FOR SALE· 1982 Marcy Grand 
Marqwe. mtnl c0nd111on. 
(319)338-72..:1 

WANlEDI U1ed or wrecked cars. 
lrucl<S or vans Quick estimates 
an«l remOval. (319)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sales 
1&40 Hwy 1 West 3388888 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1885 VOLKSWAGON GTI 

Red, 175.000 r!ltfel , 5-&peed 
Good runnong condlbOII, htlle rust. 
good trres, new brakes, needs 
muffler, mn'Or work. $900. 
(319)331-4242 even1ngs or leave 
message. 

1887 Toyota Corolla. 5·&peed, 
1\/C, new muffler, brakes and 
shoc:ka Great condtUon. SHOO/ 
OBO (319)353-5231 

11183 HONDA ACCORD XE 
Manuel. new brake• and banery 
low mileage (319)393-1340 

1 ees Honda CIY1C. ex. 5-epeed. 
hatcllblek. A/C. 82K $6500 
(3111~·7090 

VOLVOSIII 
Star MolorJ hal tilt largest setae· 
bon of pre-owned Volvos rn east
em IOwa We warranty and. ..,.... 
Ice What we sell 339-nos 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for junk cars, 
!ruckS. Call 338-7828. 

TRUCKS 
11171 Ford Truck Good working 
vehiCle S1250/ o:>bo (319)358-
1648 

11179 Ford F150 Pck·up. 
(319)338-7243. • 

F A SALE· 1987 Ford Ranger 
cau (319)338-72..:1 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE rmmedlalely West 
s<de IOcaloon. Eldl room has 
s<nk, fndge and microwave Share 
balh 5245 plus electnc. Call 
Wendy II (319)354·2233 

1992 DODGE 
DAYTONA ES 
Loaded, 53,000 miles, 

very good condition. 

$5,900/080. 
338-5584. 

1"5 SATURN SL1 
5 sPeed, air, casset1e, cruise, 

power sunroof. 58K, tilt, 
PSIPB. ABS. clean. well·kept. 
$8,00010.8.0. 335·0926 (w) 

319-785-0t02 (h). email. 
jweilmanCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

1998 MAZDA 
PROTEGE LX 
Excellent condition. CD 

player, cha mpagne, 15K 
miles. $12,000/080. 
Tracy (w) 335·9374 

(h) 341·8440 

ROOM FOR REN T 
one CLOSE to campus, on bust 

$2501 month plus utotrt ... 
(311)354-4281 

re 
. No 

1 

II FUANISHEO. CION to dOWniOW 
922 E Wuh1ng10n AV81lable 
cember 1 $28- $250 (319)35 

De-
I· 

8370 

LARGE wesl llde IOWnhouse 
Enure lower level w1th bath $2301 
month, negotoable (319)358-
1368 

th 

tea· 

MONTH-TO-MOtmi, 1\1118 moo 
end one year tea- Fumlshed 
or untumilhed C.ll Mr Green 
(319)337·8665 or ton OUl IIppi 
loon all185 South Rrvef1ltde 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONSCENTE 
FOR DETAILS. 

A 

well NONSMOKING, qutet. clOH, 
!Urnllhed, $2115- $310. OWII ba 
$365. ubhltes toctuded 3~ 

th. 
70 

en: OVER loOkrng nver. fireplace 
hlrdwood ft0011. good balh. k~ 
en fiiCihttes prova1e triCIOe : $320 
Ulolotoeslncluded (319)33?...C785 ,, 
ROOM tor rent tor slUdent men 
Summer and Fall (31e)337·25 73 

bog 
1(). 

SUBLET 2nd aemester. One 
bedroom 111 lwo bedroom 827 
wa Avt undergroul>d park 
W/0 $350 plus Ul+hll&l (31 9)33 I~ 
4260 

. 
Ul 

THREE blocks trom downtown 
Each room home own link. fndlle 
and AIC Share ktlehen and belh· 
room wtlh mllel ontv $230 pi 
tlectnc Call (319)354·2233 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMAL E 

tor ,. FEMALE grad student lOOking 
roommate 111 two badtoom apa 
ment on west side Out81 build 
Cal Lou at (319)338-10&5. 

,ng 

e-lt! FEMALE, non-smoker. lrv 
~;::7~~~. Ultltl'", part ol ul lry 

m· 
OWN bedroom In 1w0 bedroom 
apanmenl Four blocka from ca 
pus Reasonable rem c an 
(3, 9)688-0SOol. 

TWO bedroom close fo UIHC 
~1 pel<i $2751 month (319)3-4 1· 

a. 
TWO rooms In tour bedroom 
~partment Close to campo 
$2101 month tach Available 
cember20 (319)3-41~9663. 

De· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

lu· LOOKING lor male college s 
dent to share two bedroom apa 
ment. (319)354-8271 

rt· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

• ,. GREAT IOcatoon, near campo 
and downlown. Ave1iablt •mmed 
11ely $240/ month. (319)466-
9510 

re IN NEED ot roommate to aha 
1w0 bedroom apartment on 8 
lrngton Can (319)3-41-6690 

ur• 

ng OWN room. covered palko 
Three biOcke lrom campus Pa 
new (319~·5871 

too, .. ROOMMATE wanted apnng 
master. Frve bedroom hOu 
$259. Call (319)341-0780 

... 
Ill· 
s 

an 

ROOMM4TE wanted alartong De
cember 20. $2551 month plus u 
lties. own par1<1ng apot. speCIOU 
apartment. must hke dogs. C 
(319)337-5411 

re 
h 

th 

ROOMMATE wanted to aha 
lhree bedroom aparlmenl wol 
two grad students- $2501 mon 
Available December/ January 
(319)341-7929 

lh. SECOND aet!18S\81'.·$255/ mon 
olf·llreel perlung, close 1o down 
town (3111)6811·6217 

10 SECONO temes~er. ClOse 
ca'"l"!! S2661 month Garage 
on-sight laundry, very n1oe 
(319)887-6946 

T· EMERALD COURT APAA 
MENTS hu 1W0 and three btO
room sublela avaolable tor De 
cembtr and JIIIIUary $520 and 
$675 onc:tudes w1ter l.lundrY on
aote, 01!-ctreet perldng 2• I'IOU 
marnlen8nce c.• (319)331-4323 

I 

ry 
lWO bed,_, Lakeside Orlvt 
CIA. dtlhwashet. carport. launc:t 
facil~llt. pelS oluty Avaolable end 
ol December $5&51 mont 
(319)339·1201 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

h 

. 
ng 

4Dn08. Effocoency In Coratv, .. 
$250 ~I Ofi·SI!Ml Jlllrftl 
lol, laundry fiCIIttY water paid 
M-F, 9-Sj319)3SI·2178 

•• 
J 

401271 e. One bedroom ne 
Soulheasl Junoor Hogh uuna 
tacll<ty I-WI paid Partung M 
9-5 (319)351·2178 

ry 

th 

4VAILA8LE Oeoembtl/ Janua 
Perftct l tudoo lpiii1RIInl One 
bedroom, pnvale kitChen, b8 
One mole from Pentacrell 1009 
1/2 E CofteQe $-450 pluto ul<lrll81 

l311j351-34{)4.. (3111)335-5050 
319 339-6288 

r 
irl-

AVAILABLE January 1 , EffiCien
cy apartment Ill Coralvolla. Lowe 
level ot house S26C.I roonlh 

•" etudes u~bli8S, W/0 C 
(3111)337·2029 

I~ 

5I 

COZV one bedroom sublet Ava 
able lale December F1H"n m+
nute walk. Law/ UIHC $-46 
month. (319)351·5927 

I, 
E.WASHINGTON ST. One bed 
room apa11ment lor rent Hea 
water, parl<onglr" $51!11 monlh 
3111)887-9207 ( 

1 
t 
r 

EFACIENCY on CoralVIlle Ctole 
o C.mpus Oekdale route $30!1 
"'''" paid Laundry lnd oll·atree 
perktn{l . Avetlable Oel:embe 
319)339-~211 ( 

5 
EFACIENCY 011 S V.n Buren 
acrou from Fltzpatnclc't $47 
Laundry and f- parlung apace 
prOVIded (319)337·2447. 

• 7· 

EFFICIENCY sublet BloOmington 
Str"l $2751 month No ut<~lle 
Full kotchen Dec lsi (319)88 
97().4 

to EFACIENCY- SpacioUs. close 
doWntown. Available eeoond 18-
;:'J" $-479 Call (319)358-

t 
,, 5I 

LARGE one bedroom apartmen 
New carpel, very ctun. on ll\JS 
ne Laundry l~elht,... Only $42 

monlh. (31e)688-o445, (loc:aiJ. 

LARGE one bedroom lpacloua 
apartment lor IUblel Avartabll 
December 1 Near ea ... er. on bus 
roule Clll (319)294-oo93 HP M 
351-&4().4. 

I 

n LARGE, one bedroom On S Un 
Street Available Oeoember/ J¥
uary Excellent downtown IOca 
tOll, perktng C.A (3111)337·3980 

ONE bedroom aperlmenl tor eub
let . CION 10 downtown. 54001 
rnonlh HI W paid Available Janu 

ry Itt (319)358·1301 a 

ONE bedroom a~ment. fumlsh-
ed. 011 South . A variable 
mid-December. $4 41 monlh 
( 319)3-41-6658 

1 
ONE bedroom avaltable January 

s1 Exuamely dole 10 Clll1pUS 
Parklng Included, $450 (319)354 
8 729 

ONE bedroom tn CoraJvllle $3401 
monlh. pool. AIC Available mid 
~mber No pels (319)337 

ONE bedroom. close-In Novem
ber tree $440. I-WI pard No 
pets. no amokers Reltrenoet 

33 S V1n BUren 351·8098. 351 4 
&498 

ONE room effiCtency, $24 
month!)' for everylhong 41 
Brown Sl (319)339·9154 

0 
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s 
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USLET available. One room toft 
apartment 321 S.ltnn 1329 (Fire
lone Apartments) Available ()e. 

camber 20 Garage space av111a 
ble can (319)339-1628, ask for 

avod 

s 
I 

UBLET effiCtency ~~ 
Own kitchen and bathroom Avail
able December 1, 1999 $361 
rnonlh. (319)688-9206 

TWO balh, dolhWisher, 5 minute 
lrorn COral Rodge One mile from 
1·80 S-4451 monlh • depos~ + ..tit-
11•81 Avaotable Jlnuary- June 
2000 (31i)645-2887. 

TWO bedroom apanrnen1 sublet 
Avetlable January Heal/ .,ater 
paid 61• South Johnson. Steve 
or D•ve (3111)3-41.0723 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from $449 Cal (319)337-3103 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom 
CloSe to campus tioW peld P•rk· 
lng Pets ol<ay $5251 month 
(319)888-1178G-

VERY ntce IWO bedroom sublet 
Welt'Mnd& OI1V8 Avalable De
cember 1 Spacious large deck. 
bull.,., W/0, pertung, $580 
(31t)3-41·79n' (3111)35f·8404 

WEST Side IOWnhouse lor aublet 
Two bedroom 2-112 balhroorn 
W/0 Baloony Available mld·Oe
cember (319)337...C947 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
CLOSE 10 carnpul· Blackhawk 
Apartmenls Three bedroom. two 
bathroom. balCony, perl<on{l. AVIII• 
ablt mid-December Call 
(319)887·9233 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW ltve bed,_,, two bathroom 
duplex A•aRable January I , 
2000 No pets Call (319)354· 
2233 

i 

( 

u.Knrv 

w_,,_S,·d-
Cmadod! 

Br.md new 2 bedroom 2 
bllthroom condu'. l'iever 
belm-e offered. No 'lef"! 
l .lntt<"' fur e•'Y ucce"· 

un.Jtrground purkina. Huge 
lwlcom~. 'ollme """ wal~
m f'o1J\Iflt\ aoo more. From 

S'i'IS/monlh. "'"'"blc 
'"'"' ttrm ~mal,, Call 

V.n Oykeat 321 
Kroeger 

LARGE house. clole·ln, $800 
Tenantl pay utll1llet , (3111)645-
2075 

THREE bedroom. west side. hard 
wood ltoors CIA New Stove, 
wuher, dryer Garage S900 
311113s.t-03&6 ( 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
t4x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19.900 
2000 -
r 
28l<U three bedroom. two beth· 
oom, $33,900. 

Horl<helmer Enterpl'l ... Inc. 
·800-632·5985 1 

Hatleton, lowe 

OFFICE SPACE 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat .skit ri pus a .com 

-· ... 
fA "'*is w;thA~ W;d., 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $40 (ph~~ot!"d II 

15 words) 

I ·I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic transmission, 1 rebu1~ motor. Dependable. 

I $000. Call XXX-XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I· I 
L _!~~~·!7!4 ~ 2~~~5- .J 



INSIDE 
OFFENSE?: Jacksonville 

has the best record in 
the league, but they 
only scored six points 
in their win against the 
Ravens. Page 9. 

,,,, 14 
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FINAL FOUR?: Find out if Ohio State's Scoonie Penn made another bold prediction, Page10 
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Headlines: DiNardo gets the ax at LSU, Page 12, Iowa City kicker commits to Iowa, Page 1 I, Lewis has everything but one title, Page 11 

ON THE AIR 
Mall Evelt 

1'111 Ellllt NBA 
Basketball. Pacers at 
Spurs. 1 p m . mr. 
1'111 Skluy: The Spurs 
are piCking up where they 
left off alter lasl season. See 1f 

lhey can win tor lhe seventh P
ture in nine tries against 
lndlalla .... 

1111. 
7 p m. Sabres at Pengwns. ESPN 

lilA 
8 p.m Bulls at Suns. Fox-Ch1 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What is the nickname of the Simon Fraser 
University basketball team? 
S11 lniWIT, P191 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
N.Y. Jete 24 
New England 17 

NBA 
sunle 100 L.A. Laktl1 91 
New Jerse~ 92 Phoenix 82 
Indiana 96 Utah 91 
Houston 87 San Antonio 85 

NHL 
Detroit 6 Colorado 
Anaheim 3 Vancouver late 
Toronto 4 See NHL Glance on 
San Jose 2 page 11 

Bearcats 
new No.1 
• Iowa jumps into the AP poll 
at No. 22 after their upset victo
ry over former No.1 UConn. 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The only team to 
beat No. 1 Duke in the regular sea
son last year fmds itself opening this 
season with a role reversal. 

Cincinnati moved up to No. 1 in 
the The Associated Press college bas
ketball poll Monday, taking advan
tage of upsets in an early tourna
ment. Connecticut's season-opening 
loss dropped it to eighth and OP,ened 
the way for the Bearcats to move up 
from No. 2. 

It's the Bearcats' first time at No. 1 
since a three-week run started with 
the 1996-97 preseason poll. 

"It just adds pressure for us to per
fonn every night," senior forward 
Ryan Fletcher said. "You know that 
whoever we're playing has a great 
opportunity like we did last year to 
knock off the No. 1 team in the 
nation." 

The Bearcats stunned Duke 77-75 
with a last-second basket in the 
Great Alaska Shootout last 
November, the high point of a season 
that ended with another second
round loss in the NCAA tournament. 

"There was a chance for us to go in 
there and prove to everybody that we 
were a better team than what people 
thought we were," Fletcher said of 
the Duke game. "It made us the 
hunter rather than the hunted. I 
think we played better as the under
dog." 
. They're underdogs no more. The 
question is whether their freshman
heavy backcourt is up to defending a 
top ranking. Cincinnati opens its 
season Saturday against 
Youngstown State. 

"I don't know how good we are and 
I don't know how anybody else does, 
either," coach Bob Huggins said. "I 
think we're in the mix somewhere, 
but we may not be in that mix until 
later in the year. I don't know what's 
going to happen when the freshmen 
have to tee it up." 

The Bearcats received 25 first-

See BASKETBALL, Page 10 

Johnson becomes second to win Cy Young in both leagues 
• The Arizona 
star beat out 
Houston's 
Mike 
Hampton to 
win the award 
for the NL's 
best pitcher. 

., Ronald .,. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Randy Johnson got 
a lot more support from Cy Young 
voters than he did from the Arizona 
Diamondbacks. 

Looking past a won-lost record that 
wasn't nearly as good as Mike 
Hampton's, baseball writers made 
the Big Unit only the second pitcher 
to win a Cy Young Award in each 
league, giving his a large victory 
Monday in voting for the National 
League prize. 

~I'd like to think this award isn't 
solely based on wins and losses," said 
Johnson, 17-9 with a 2.48 ERA. 
"There was a lot more to the season I 
had than wins and losses. Quite hon
estly, I feel still this was the best year 
I had in my career." 

He received 20 first-place votes, 11 
seconds and one third for 134 points 
in balloting by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. 

Hampton, who went 22-4 for 
Houston and led the NL in wins, was 
second with 11 first-place votes, 17 

seconds and four thirds for 110 
points. Atlanta's Kevin Millwood was 
third with one first, four seconds and 
18 thirds for 36 points. 

"I don't think the voters could have 
gone wrong picking either of the 
three," Johnson .--- -= 
said. 

Looking past 
his record, 
Johnson was dom
inating. 

The 6-foot-10 
left-bander led the 
major leagues 
with 12 complete 
games and 364 
strikeouts in 271 
2-3 innings. 

He was 19 short 
Johnson 

of the strikeout record set by Nolan 
Ryan in 1973, winding up with the 
fourth-highest single-season total, 
and struck out 10 or more 23 times, 
matching the record Ryan set with 
the California Angels in 1973. 

"The one thing that was the least 
in his control was the wins and loss
es," Diamondbacks manager Buck 

Showalter said. "Scoring runs and 
catching the baseball, that's the thing 
he couldn't control. Thank goodness 
people realized that." 

Arizona scored just 11 runs in his 
nine losses. and he left four games 
with leads the bullpen failed to hold. 

From June 25-July 10, Johnson 
had a stretch of four starts in which 
his team was shut out. He allowed 
just six runs during that stretch, but 
Arizona got only six hits - the 
Diamondbacks were no-hit by the 
Cardinals' Jose Jimenez, one-hit by 
Cincinnati, two-hit by St. Louis and 
three-hit by Oakland. 

"' didn't dwell on it," Johnson said. 
"I never complained about anything 
because I realized it was part of the 
game and sometimes whatever goes 
around comes around." 

Johnson had a 1.41 ERA in those 
games, but his record dropped from 
9-3 to 9-7. 
~sometimes I've pitched extremely 

well and the opposing pitcher has 
pitched that much better," Johnson 
said. "I have respectable numbers 
outside the won-loss record. 

Iowa ready, bl~ck· eyes and all 
• Despite being banged 
up, Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin said her team has 
what it takes to win. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team 
has exactly two more days to 
learn anything and everything 
about Maryland. 

With NCAA tournament 
play continuing this Friday 
against the No. 1 seed Terps, 
the Hawkeyes are leaving 
Iowa City Wednesday with the 
intent of getting on the prac
tice field at Northeastern 
University on Thursday, in 
preparation for the match. 

Top-seed Maryland (22-1) 
showed some vulnerability in 
a 3-2 overtime win against No. 
7 Old Dominion in College 
Park, Md. on Sunday to 
advance to the national semi
fmals. No. 4 Iowa will meet 
the Terps in the third round at 
11:30 a.m. Friday in Boston, 
Mass. 

"The coaches already have 
the tapes and I am sure now 
we can make a good game
plan," senior Sarah Thorn 
said. "You can't really get too 
high after a win like this." 

The Hawkeyes are still rid
ing high after defeating No. 8 
North Carolina this past 
weekend to advance to the 
finals, but have already start
ed working on a strategy to 
upset Maryland. Iowa coach 
Beth Beglin believes that 
Maryland has proven itself as 
the No. 1 team in the country 
this year, yet she is quick to 

. ' 

Man HolsVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sarah Thorn fights for the ball in Iowa's NCAA Regional championship match Sunday. Iowa beat 
the Tar Heels 2-0 to move on to the Final Four In Boston. 

add that the Hawkeyes have a 
dangerous weapon which 
could affect the outcome of the 
game- teamwork. 

"Maryland is supposed to 
win this game and . no one is 
really giving us a chance 
except ourselves," Beglin said. 
"They are a lot like we were in 
the past in that they have 
tremendous individual talent. 
But our team play has been a 
strength all year for us and so 

we are hoping to turn the 
tables this time." 

In the meantime, Iowa will 
also use the days off to heal 
some nagging injuries. Junior 
Natalie Dawson and sopho
more Anita Miller have been 
battling leg injuries through
out the season. Ironically, one 
of the healthiest Hawkeyes 
this season has been Quan 
Nim who has not missed one 
single minute of any game 

after battling back from two 
knee surgeries. 

Sophomore Gina Carr also 
was dealt a heavy blow to her 
left eye on Sunday when North 
Carolina star Jana Toepel 
went for the ball and ended up 
whacking Carr in the face with 
her stick. After the game Carr 
sported a new shiner, but was 
fine and should be at full 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 10 

Unfortunately, people look at the 
won-lost record and evaluate the year 
or your career on that, and it's not 
really fair sometimes." 

Johnson, 36, joined Gaylord Perry 
as the only pitchers to win Cy Youngs 
in each league. The Big Unit won the 
AL Cy Young with Seattle in 1995; 
Perry won with Cleveland in 1972 
and with San Diego in 1978. 

"1b win this award in both leagues 
is quite an accomplishment,• 
Johnson said. "I'm going out on a 
limb but I'm assuming Pedro 
Martinez will win tomorrow. It will 
be myself and Pedro and Gaylord 
Perry. That's great company." 

Martinez, who won it for Montreal 
in 1997, went 23-4 with a 2.07 ERA 
for the Boston Red Sox this year. 

Johnson, who earned a $260,000 
bonus for winning the award, became 
only the second pitcher since 1991 to 
break the hold by Atlanta's Greg 
Maddux, Tom Glavine and John 
Smoltz. After winning for Chicago in 
1992, Maddux won the next three for 
the Braves; Glavine won in 1991 and 
1998, and Smoltz won in 1996. 

Jaacks earns 
Big Ten honor 
• Iowa's Jacob Jaacks took 
home the honor after his stellar 
performance in the Coaches vs. 
Cancer Classic. 

By Greg wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa center Jacob Jaacks was hon· 
ored Monday as the Big Ten's Player 
of the Week after an impressive 
weekend in New York City. 

J aacks keyed an upset win over then· 
No. 1 UConn Thursday night, with 20 
points and six rebounds. He held 
Huskie center Jake Voskuhl to no 
points and one 
rebound. The win 
avenged a 78-68 
loss to UConn .in 
last spring's NCM 
tournament. 

"We are a team 
of virtual nobod
ies," J aacks said 
after Iowa beat the 
Huskies Thursday 
night. "They are a 
team of everybod- Jaacka 
ies. This is big." 

On Friday, the 6'8" Jaacks bad 13 
points and 7 rebounds against the 
taller Collins twins of Stanford. Iowa 
lost, but Jaacks was the only 
Hawkeye named to the IKON 
Coaches Vs. Cancer all-tournament 
team. Jaacks is averaging 16.6 points 
and 6.5 rebounds per game. His 
efforts have helped Iowa climb into 
the national AP rankings at No. 22. 

Iowa is Jaacks' third college. The 
Cedar Rapids native previously 
attended the University of South 
Dakota and Marshalltown 
Community College before coming to 
Iowa. 

Dl sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached atgwal
lace@blue.weeg .ulowu~. 

Injuries; inconsistenCies hinder Iowa cross country 
• Paul 
Nordheim led 
the 
Hawkeyes in 
four out of 
five meets 
this season. 

By Tray Shlen 
The Daily Iowan 

After a season filled with inconsis
tencies, the Iowa men's cross country 
team is hopeful of a return to the top 
next year after finishing this season 
on a strong note. 

Despite the loss of several key run
ners from the NCAA Championship 
qualifying team of 1998, the 
Hawkeyes placed sixth at the NCAA 
Regional meet on Nov. 13 to end the 
season. 

The Hawkeyes got strong perfor
mances at the regional meet from 
Nick Nordheim and Paul Sarris. The 
junior duo was named to the all-region 
team for the second year in a row. 

The strong finish at the meet makes 
the runners optimistic about the 
future. 

"We have to believe in our abilities 
again," Sarris said. "We had some 

inconsistencies this year. But through 
it all, Nordheim remained really con
sistent." 

Nordheim was Iowa's top runner in 
four of the five meets he ran in this 
year. 

For Nordheim, the highlight of the 
season came at the Loyola Invitational 
in Chicago, Ill. He placed second over
all among the team runners with a 
season best time of 24:46 for the 8,000 

· meter race. 
Nordheim was able to lead former 

Olympic runner Paul McMullen for 
the majority of the race before getting 
passed by him at the end. 

"Being able to run ahead of 
McMullen is something I will remem
ber for a long time," Nordheim said. 
"It motivates ...- and gives me a lot of 
confidence in bly abilities." 

The meet gave Iowa its only win of 

See CROSS COUNTRY. Page 10 

Dilly IOWIR f lit PIIGII 
Iowa hope to Improve on ltlslllh-place flnllh at the NCAA Reglonall next 11aa11. 
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Wednesday, N 

today ................... 
SPORIS 
IIIWb to enter 
.......... 2 
Defending 
national champ 
T.J. Williams 
moves up a 
weight class to 
wrestle at 15 7 
pounds. 
See story, Page 18 

CllY 
'Distance' enrolln 
Absence can make tt 
smarter, students ta~ 
afar find. Sea stDry, 

WUTHER 
1 58 
! 41 
sunny 
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EgyptAir 1 

homes in 
'religious 
• At Egypt's req 
delays turning th 
investigation ove 

By Pat I 
Associate 

NEWPORT, R.I. 
pared 'fuesday to t\ 
tigation of the cr 
Flight 990 to the 
suspicions of a cr: 
delayed the move a 

The developmen· 
cations someone in 
a religious utteran 
jet went into its 
Associated Press le 

Jim Halt, the • 
National Transp 
Board, said in Was 
tional Egyptian ex 
the investigation. 

"Given this furtb 
is only prudent 1 
Transportation Sat 
evaluate this infc 
any fmal decisior 
responsibility for 
should transfer 
Bureau oflnvestig; 

Hall said at a ne 
government would 
vage concern to ret 
wreckage from th 
said officials were 
ested in the cockpit 

"Based on the E 
seen thus far -
recorder, the cock] 
radar data and t 
wreckage that ha~ 
- we have found : 
mechanical or wea 
that could have cau 
he said. 

A senior intellige 
ing. on condition o 
there still was no c 
terrorism was invo 

The timing of th 
the jet's autopilot 
and the plane dive 
- raised suspicior 
was deliberately br 

The words appa 
someone in the co-1 
necessarily the co-1 

A source close tc 
told the AP that Eg 
cials tentatively idt 
in the co-pilot's se1 
pilot, Gameel El l 
identified his voice 
the cockpit voice re 
ty board's headqua 

Batouty was scht 
much later in the J 
Adel Anwar. Anotl: 
the investigation, 
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